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v o l . n ; OEDARVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY,, AUGUST 30, 1890 NO. 30.
SCH O O L
Robins Monday. S pt. 1st, and while we don’t go to school ourself we keep all the 
neces-ary supplies for the boys and girls that do. • We not only have the largest and 
best assortment of Slates, Pencils, Pern*, Writing Paper, Tablets, Sponges, &c., but 
we will save you one cent in five or 20 cents'oir $1,00 worth of those supplies pur­
chased or us. Our"
I R a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  S t o c k
Of-Dry. Goods, Clothing, Underwear, Boots, Sines, Hats, Caps, &c , are coming in 
every \veek. and we are now carrying the most complete stock of men’s, boys and
■' \ • ' ■ ... ■ ■ chiidren’s ' .■ ■ >. \ - r - '
^CL0THING>*T V ■ v ' o ' . - ' ' ' ' '
Ever shown in Cedarvilie. Our childs’ suits, from 4 to 14 years of age at S2j00 need 
only to. be. reen-iJto be appreciated. Ourcliilds’ pants at 50 cents are immense. Our 
1 oys s.uts at $6,00 will knockout any ever before shown at the same price. Our 
— men’s suits at $7,00 can’t be beat. ;  '
' i E K D O T S .  A N D ’ '
W« carry'a full line of men, women and children’s goods and are determined that xo,
one shall undersell us.k t- i
IN HATS AND CAPS
We have all the New and Nobby Styles.at popular prices.
N. B —Remember that we pay the highest market price for Butter and Eggs at
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine 
the elegant
HEW STOCK
being received now. A complete line of,fine I)res* .Suiting*, nil the latent 
styles, together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Punt in--h 
and Gents’ fine /Furnishing Goods. Our prices, like quality in fine goods eaa 
not be excelled. . .
I ) .  I I  S T E W A R T  &  0 0 .
We are caryinga full lino Of the.
A X  It
S E W I N G  —
which we will sell from our office lor less money than from (lie 
Come and examine machines and we will save you money v
........* D. M. STEWART Kueee-'-oi ,-t' GKO. 11. Cl!ABB
canvassers.
.A X E N IA , O H I O .
FA W C E TT .T*
B I R D ’S  M A M M O T H  S T O R E .
Mrs. Will Duffield, of Dayton, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Salindn 
Milburn.
Marriage licenses: Frank'in
Misses Ada aiul Lola Lhuon have
returned home from a short visit with j fjy 
friends in Xenia:
M
Seslar and Carrie Fannoq;- John A 
Jackson and Mary Coats; Edward T 
Linsou and Emma A Duiiuvant; Jcs 
i S McLaughlin and Amanda McGnv
Miss Lillie Spain*, of Clifton, was 
the guest of her friend, Miss Maud I 
Satterfield, this week.
young, Say he was one of the hand­
somest lift well as gifted young inch in 
this section of the state, and many 
was the languishing glances cast in his 
direction by fair damsels who longed 
to take his heart captive. He, how-. 
; ' ,i ever managed to escape the numerous
Rev. J .  D. Jack»on, of ihc A. J . ! ,1;,,.^ fr(m, Cupids bow, and is stillen-
v J e w e / i
Has in slock a line line of WATCH EH, CLOCK.**, I
DIAMONDS*■ ii The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene Countv a S o>f Brazilian IMildc Spectacles in Gold, Stiver ,-confer a brilliancy and distinctness nf vision, with imam.-tt- com fort, seldom enjoyed by spetauelc wearers.
1 BY and
made Thev 
o. and
■■ Sweet Perfumes at Hum way's. 
Farm gates at Mm h e i.i/s.
Delieate odors at Riihjway'h.
Call and see our pocket and table 
cutilcry CjtorsK„& Bull‘a
E . church, will preach his farewell jovjj,<, life according to his ideas of Wheat at 
| sermon to-morrow the .‘list inst., hav- jjappim^c.
Highest market price paid for' ldics is at
.ScliooliJooksj.it..
Fish at . * f
The Best Cigar in i-.vu*-,
■ W. it. McMfi 
Tiie place to got your -e! •
hi
i: h.
■. y’k. 
n ’s. •
sllp-
' j\s«
i tng completed a two year’s adminisira- j 
L, E . Bull and wife accompanied jtion, the usual time allotted to slit-! 
by Miss Lola Barber, were in Ciueiii-, dents. Thu services will take place j
uati this week, and witnessed “Moses.”
■ .Lo c a l s ."
A vena,' Oatmeal
Miss Nellie Reynolds, of Xenia, is 
spending a few* days with the family j
at the church at 7: JO p. m. 
invited. . ■
All are i Cracked'', wheat'
Granulated Hominy
jv---------------  j - Fat/ino, I’avchcd Farinose at
DispatHiesirom Wilmington, Ohio, { • ' Guay's.
of J .  D. George and other friends in ! ,peak of Mrs. - Frazier as enjoying w<, h(lV() ft lolof fniU caiw vof 0(n.
this locality._________^ ] the distinction.of having lived m «»nc 0WII mal;o tlmt wc wiil clws0 olll at
• Mi:es Cora Shmle.3 and Etta ‘ I,race ]« » ^ r tlmu any .other result nt, • 5fn.cllU l>or dozen.
Xorthnp, who have been attending ' Llivi]1« ^ ('uii'd ai that IlIil,-‘° 1,1 1 * t W s n  & 1U-li..
the ITbana camp meeting, returned U^birvi-.e^houm er, can boat-t of at j j]onov at Guay's
home last week, accompanied by Mrs. hast'two wno cati heat that rco.itt, j;(.ll0U| jj00iCfi ' Runway's.
w-i 1 1 time being Mr. Rout. Galbreatn. whom] „  , „ ....Wrigut, o f  Lim a, , . !* . .  , *. To! w<,« and f c.t G uay’.-,.— =-------------- we inctitume;! two v,c,.k:; .-.iUc as ...tv-1
The **YV’ will hold their regular; irW1tf d here in iMit). Tlie other| Tl,(: h,'sl l,eu a,,a 1,,:,R'51 t:ibIrts in
__..3-1 he town at . Kxkk’s,
O
•mg in the "x~: parlors, ihe prograin v:ifh.:;i a “oeie’s throw of this corpora-- 
will begin at 8 o’clock sharp, ami will t ;rn on the 20‘h of August lr U'i. and' 
he followed by the business meeting, lmsinr.de his home here ever since. In
j. his \nm-g**r days Captain Bimdl wasDie remains ol Lee Bull, son —  , „ ,c T, „  . , ;  v  ii c . a c c o u n t e d  one ot the most popularAmes Bull, arrived at lellow Springs . , . m '
IsaSm aavlV .m M A o.an.l !n. m«i m ) ! « ' To ,,n, th,,!.,,™
total in the S , « « a ™ t o y  ■;*'>«■ I for ,ts , ,r « n t  name. In
. . . .  c. . „ . .  , ,r« ...... .. early days it was knmvu as- Miliord,ined atelv, after arrival. Jhe iiim,c-i J ^. . .  '*■ e t ., *„ hut when tliev secured a post office,<hatecause of death was mountain, ' , * , ,  '. , , , „ ,c here the name was changed on accountsever. The deceased was a nephew of. h
. ' i ' t- .t e .i - i ! of there being already one postoilice ofL. L. I.uJl, of this place. ! . .______ _____  that name m the state, and at the
A Humble S u rp rise . Captain's suggestion it was called Go*
The twenty-fifth wedding anniver- tlarville. Mr. Small says the present 
Ktry of Mr. and Mrs. Benona Crt swell site of Cedarvilie has been a village, 
occurred Wednesday ami about, fifty ever since he can recollect, but could j 
of tin ir friends and relatives called on j tell us but little abonltbc first settlers, 
them, giving thcm'nn agreeable pur*| About 1830 a militia company vyas 
prise. Mr. William Stenvtt, in he- organized here and Mr fhnall was 
half of the donors, presented them, elected captain, serving in that capnc* 
with a immlier of elegant presents in ity several years. During the Mexi- 
a few well chosen words, for which, can war he himself organized and 
after having overcome their surprise,' equipped a company and  ^took them 
the happy couple expressed their to Cincinnati, be defraying all cx-
fceli left about o o'clock p. m. to make tain lives in single hlesseduess but 
roonj flu* a number of her young that is from choice alone, for he, he* 
ferttni,. v.h„ t,tbed lat:>r in tlicwcning wa-linft to those who are old enough 
in commemoration of the event. , to recollect him while he Was yet
Ticket and wire foure at
* o Mitmiei.i>’s. • 
No plan; lias cigars equal to
Kidway's.
Anything in tlie Hardware line at 
hottunr prices at Asimnw & Ifiio.
A fine line of note paper and en­
velopes at * Kenu's. •
1 pound of codec for-22 cents at 
y f .  y . m c Mit.i.ax’s 
Beautiful Tapatrics at
Riiioway’s
Anything in fertilizer at rock- bot­
tom prices at Akuiibw Bros. 
Envelopes at 5 cents per bunch at 
. * K biik’s.
A new stock of Papa tries at
IhlXfWAY’S
A nice line of feed baskets at
Chovbk & B cloV  
All sinokeis of taste patronize
ItmowAY,
Wood and Willow ware at 
- ' Guay's
New School Tablets ai
Ki no way's. . 
2 bars of Soa]i for .5 cents, 250 
tacks ford cents, at
W* U. McMillan's,
Aniihkw & Bito.
For rent, hotisc hack of depot on 
East street. Call on ( '. Sweeney. -
Largest line of trunks and valises*in 
Grec-no county, at rock huttoip prices.
0 . L , CxtAix.
Snow Flake llpmiiiyat
W. it. McMii.i.an*V. 
OVER ALLS AND WAISTS
a full lino at J . C. IJAitiiEn’s.
Canned corn, canned tomatoes, 
canned pearlies, canned, i'l.arkheme-, 
&c., at 1 \Y\ It. McMillan’s.
Hard and Soft lefmeil sugars at
Guay’s.
Latest fads in-writing pajicrs at
. Kino way's. '
I tv^ W in i’u Wt* nvnr w iIt m low .
Axouew Bnos.
It is a mistake 
too n are at •
the hesf ciga ip 
R i o o w a y ’s .
House of six rooms for rout. All 
latest improvements. $7 per month, 
(villi’ at Hkkami office. ■
Blue vitro!, copperas, borax -and 
sulphur at * Krmn’s.
You can always get just what you 
want in the meat line, Loth fresh and 
salt, at tlie lowest prices, at
C. W . C hoice's
All persons having threshing to do 
should secure Ervin’* separator as it 
has a dhet collector attachment which 
clears the barn of all dust.
J . E. Nagiev, is now prepared to do 
all kinds of Cabinet work, also pie-
r-'fv tr 7,j;'Tn > * 1# .
Give him a call.S '*v'
A3 a general liniment fors; rains aryl
Iliiul Apple*, Teaches, Ajiricot- 1 bruic-es'or for rheumatism,: lame back, 
ami 1 1tine.-, at Guay 8. j,|£<.p seated or muscular pains, Cham-
Handy and pretty tablets at
s Riooway’s,i s
Cliecse, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at • GuayV.
SHOES! SHOES!
a Jerge line at .1. C. IJkRtiEit’s.
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, horse 
covers ami sheals at rock bottom 
prices at C. I* Chain’s ‘
Notice. ^
Just received another large ship­
ment of fall and winter goods that 
are matchless bargain*. Our'small 
expense enables us to undersell all 
competitors. JO big bargain days tit 
J . E. Lowry’s Clothing, Boot anil 
Shoe House, Opera House Block.
LADIES
Don’t fail to see new fall 
goods a t . t
* B arber & McMillan’s.
Examine our prices be­
fore buying.
berlain.s Pain Balm is' unrivalled. 
For Rile by B. G. Ridgway.
“THE OLI) RELIABLE”
Meat Store of C. W. Crouse may al- 
wwvs he found at tlie same place deal­
ing out the best meat in the market, 
at the lowest prices.
For Stale. '
A good second hand wheat drill 
by R. F. Kunn.
LAP DUSTERS.
Lap Dusters and.Fly Nets, a com­
plete line and at prices to suit llic 
times at . 17 C. L. Chain’s
Seed Wheat
- Poole seed wheat, re-cleaned, ready 
for drilling. One dollar per bushel. 
Also a few bushel of New Monarch 
andiDoitz. For sale by J .  H , Stor­
mont. 27-4t.^
NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves in­
debted to me will please call and settle 
at mice, us I have a number of hook 
accounts that must lie clo>;«d imme­
diately. > 0 . W ..CK otm
T h e  Ceclarville H erald.
VT. H. BLAIR, Publisher, 
CEDARVILLE. ; ; : onro.
HER H E E LS  HER RANSOM . .
How C»rmenell» Danced Herself Out of til* 
Urlgands’ Clutch.
My first dancing for money wan before
*  band of brigands, and I  bad no idea 
■what my salary was to be, either,-writes 
Carmohoita to K ate,Field ’s Washing- 
ton. 'When I  was fifteen \1 was living 
with my aunt and uncle, Who had a 
produce farm not very far from Madrid, 
and equally near to the palace of the. 
Eacurial.
■ The stretch of country between the 
capital and the wonderful palace of 
Philip 1L was at that time Infested with 
banditti. I  was in the habit of loading
. a donkey with fresh eggs and vegeta­
bles for the priests. On. one particular 
morning I  not only bad a heavy load of 
provisions, for the fathers, hut nearly 
2,000 reals beside hidden in my bosom, 
which were to pay for masses for a rela­
tive of mine.
1 was proceeding slowly with my don- 
” lroy when I  was suddenly surrounded by 
fierce-looking men, and in a few minutes 
was hurried down a rooky path into 
.some dark wood
Well. I  sat down and watched” the rob­
bers making om elets. of my fresh eggh 
end crunching my crisp onions, and how 
I  wished every mouthful would choko 
them! After awhllo the chief glanced 
toward where I  was crouching in a cor­
ner, and calling mo to him made me 
drink a large cup of wine.
Then-somebody began playing a man­
dolin. For a few minutes every body 
listened, and whether it. was the wipe I 
bad druhk or something else; I  began 
tapping the ground with my feet and 
nodding in time With the aria.
“Ah, you dance!” cried the chief, 
'“ Now, comb, little one—-see if you can 
not earn baok your mass money.”
Silently I-followed the band to • a 
smooth piece of grassy ground just be­
yond the cavern. Round this the rob­
bers squatted, tailor-fashion, excepting 
two of them, who stood on one side,! 
ptrumming their Instruments. I  danced 
ns I  never had beforehand I  continued 
for nearly an- hour, until I  had to stop 
from exhaustion..
■ But, when! had finished, the robber 
chief lifted me in his arms and kissed 
mo, while he handed me back the purse 
containing the mass money, Then he
. told one of his men to bring out my 
donkey, and port he took off his hat 
end went around among his band say­
ing: “Now, le tu s pay Carmenclta for 
the-good breakfast:she brought us.” ~ "
t  heard the elink of money falling in 
b is  bat, and in a few minutes he camo 
to me and poured into my hands a sum 
far larger than 1 should have received 
from tho priests for my farm produce. 
Ho then eacortod mo to the gates of the 
Escurial, and hofore he le ft he gave me
• small, curiously-bent piece of iron. 1
“This,” said he, “will save you from
nil molestation in this part of Spain if 
you ever have the fortune to meet any 
more gentlemen of my profession.”
I  told my story to the fathers at tho 
palace and a troop of dragoons- were' 
sent In pursuit of my frloud, whose 
name proved to he Antaxlo. I am glad 
to say thoydid not catch him. 1 always 
Wear the piece of iron be gave me. I t  
has proved a mascot
FRENCH R EVO LU TIO N ISTS.
I m m  Living Descendant* or the Celebrated 
Marat and Others.
There latoly died and was burled 
bumbiy in Paris a person who deserves 
»  l$no of obituary notice, if only by 
reason of his descent. This was ayoung 
man named Heraultdo Sochoiles, whose 
great-grandfather wont to the guillotine 
with Danton, Camille DesmoHllns, 
Fafaro d’Eglantine and fifteen other 
more obscure beings on April 0,1704. 
The youthful'descendant of this repub­
lican celebrity was very poor, snd bis 
uncle, sn old printer,whose qyesight is 
nearly gone, acts as a commissionaire be­
fore the Figaro office. The descendan ts 
of Marat are luckier than these. They 
are really the offshoots of his younger
ia-
1846. M arat's. nephew, who was for a 
long time a clerk in the land-tax 
office a t Geneva, still lives in a green 
old age, but he has suppressed the final 
“ t” In fals name. I t  is supposed that he 
did this in order to escape souvenir 
hunters, autograph demons and the like. 
Another nephewof Marat lives at Sain t- 
Naxaire, and his son, a banker’s clerk. 
Is iq  Paris,/together wlthvbis married 
sister. Other .relatives of Marat 
changed their family name and settled 
ia  Russia. It  is said here .that Lord 
Rosebery possesses m ostof Marat’s pa­
pers, which were tor so long in the 
faithful Jroepiflg of his favorite sister. 
Albertine Marat, who, as well as Simone 
tSrrard, his mistress, lived separated 
from all the members of the family of 
the revolutionist A descendant of 
Hanton is boar au lnpector of the uni- 
-versity, hut, like the nephew of 
Marat, he is rather averse to being in­
terrogated about his notorious ancestor, 
fit is also to be noticed that the surviv­
ing Marats and the university inspector 
are, if any thing, conservative in poli- 
tiesand have never been distinguished 
for any lively sympathy toward the re* 
pubUb—Oor. London Telegraph,
•—“For.my part, 1 prefer the moon to 
the sun. What’s thetise of the sun? I t  
always shines in tiie day time! Now, the 
moon it  good for Something—it  glvas 
light At night-—Detroit Free Frets.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
T H E  G R AY A N D  BLUE.
A quarter of a mile southeast from the crest 
of Missionary Ilklgo, a little apart from the 
scene ot the ftercest coDll c t  under a clamp ot 
Isurels, at tho dose of thu$ memorable battle 
were found two soldiers dead, one In gray and 
one In blue.1 They were flnp specimens of young 
manhood, lying there with snplexon ilielr rates 
“as calm as to a night's repose,” with their 
bands clasped all in a last fraternal greeting. 
There they wire buried, side, by side,' Xnd tbo 
pink arbutus blossoms cover their lonely graves 
In tho early days of Southern springtime, when 
the mock-birds sing and bending laurels whibper 
to each other of that first and last interview on 
the blood-stained sod. .  .
. f  found them sleeping side by side 
There on the mountain hoary, .
One wore the bijie--how bravo ho died!— 
And one the gray; hlit story 
, Shone on his boyish lips of pride 
The holy angel* s kissing 
The pain of death had defied—
The roll hath named Mm “missing.”
He clasped the loeman’a hand in his . 
Apart from all the others,
’ Beneath the laurels moek-birds sang:
•‘Rest well, oh, fallen brother 1' •
The subro’s clash, the battle's hall,
Shall wake'no more your slumber.
Nor dream of home, nor songs of loVe, .
Blend with the battle thunder."
It seemed as if the Gray’s can teen,®
. To bless his brother given,
Had left his own parched Ups unlaved 
Except by dew of Heaven!
The Bine's torn shirt hud stanched tho 
’wound— ,
,, Tho glmslly und the gory— J  
“Of brother Grays the rooks around - 
■ Qtivo echo to their story.
■While tender skies looked down upon 
With peans of rejoicing.
' “God's lovo and brotherhood hath won,?
Tho very winds were voicing .
While all the stars together sang"'
For Union yet unbroken, ••"
“One'brotherhood (" the welkin rang, •
‘♦One banner for Its token !”
E. S. L. Thompson, in Leslie’s Newspaper.
HIS W IFE’S LE TTE R .
Why s  llrave Soldier Deserted From  the 
- Confederate Army.
A Now York letter in tho Baltimore 
American says: There was buried at 
Greenwood to-daya  man with a curious 
history- He had been a Confederate sol-! 
dior, as bravo as any of his comrades, 
but he deserted bis army during th e  
war and was tried by court-martial for 
doing so. Edward Cooper was hisname. 
For the last year ho has ^eon living at, 
No. 855 Fourth avenue. •
One bleakjlecember morning in 18(18 ho 
was before a court-martial of the Army 
of Northorn Virginia. Tho prisoner was' 
told to introduce his witnesses, lie  re­
plied, “I have no witnesses.” Astonish­
ed at the calmness with which he seem­
ed to bo submitting to his inevitable 
fate, General Battle said to him: “Have 
you' no defense? Is it possible that you 
abandoned'yottr comrades 'and dosorted 
your colors in the presence of the enomy 
without reason?”
“There was a reason," replied Cooper, 
“but it will not avail me beforo a mili­
tary tribunal,”
“Perhaps you are mistaken,” said tho 
General; “you are charged with the 
.highest crime .known to military law, 
and it is your duty to make known 
the causes which lnfluene- d your ac-. 
tions.”
Approaching the president of the 
court. Cooper presented a lottor, saying 
as he did so, “There, General, is what 
did it!”
The letter was offered as tho ■ pris­
oner's defonso. It  was in those words:
Dear Edward: Sirica your- connection with 
the Confederate army I have been prouder of 
you than ever before. I would not have you do 
any thing wrong for tho world, but before God. 
Edward, unless you come homo we must die! 
Last ntcht I was aroused by littlo Kddlo cry­
ing. 1 called to him and said; "What Is the 
matter, Eddlot' Ho replied: “O,.- mamma, I  
am  so hungry."  And Lucy, your darling Lucy! 
sho never complajns, hut she grows thinner 
every day. Before Clod, Edward, unlots you 
come home wo must die! VouitMAmr.
Turning to the prisoner, Genera)' Bat­
tle asked: "\Vhat did you do when you 
received that lottor?”-
“Cooper replied: “I made application 
for a furlough—it wa3 rejected, Again 
I  made application, and it-was rejected. 
That night as I  wandered about our 
camp thinking of my homo, tho wild 
eyes of Lucy looking up to mo, and tho 
burning words of Mary sinking in my 
brain, I  was no longer tho Confederate 
soldier but I was tho father of Lucy and 
the husband of Mary.
fired upon mo, I would have passed 
those linos. When I  reached home, 
Mary flung her arms about my nock and 
sobbed: “O. my Edward! I am so glad 
you got your furlough.’ She must liavo 
felt mo shudder, 'for she turned as- pale 
as death, and catching her- breath at 
©very word, sho said; ‘Have you come 
without your furlough? Go back, Ed­
ward, go0 bade! Lot me and tho chil* 
tired go down to liio grave, but, for 
Heaven's sake, save tho honor of our 
names!"
Thero was not an officer on thateourt- 
martial who did not feel the force of the 
prisoner's words, hut each in turn pro­
nounced tho verdict-guilty, Tho pro­
ceedings of the court were reviewed by 
General Lee, and upon tho record was 
Written: 4
IICADQtTARTEnS A. N. V,
“The finding of the court approved. 'Hie 
prisoner I* pardoned, and will report to his com. 
psny. It, E, L ex, General.
On tho evening of tho first day’s bat­
tle of Shiloh, which had boon a defeat, 
the Quartermaster came General 
Grant and told him that If he .was again 
defeated on the next day he could not 
transport the troops (about 05,000 in 
number) if  i t  was necessary to cross tho 
rivet*. Grant asked him: “How many 
can you handle?” “Ten thousand," re­
plied the Quartermaster. “ Well," said 
Grant, “if we are defeated you will bo 
able to carry all that are le ft.”
DR. MARY W ALKER.
T li* <Y»r Record o f This Most k cre n tr l*  
American 'Woman.
Ae regards SonutW Evarts’ b ill for tho 
relief of Dr. Mary Walker tho records 
of tho War Department do not go far to­
ward substantiating her claim for Sli),- 
000. They stato that she was profes­
sionally examined and nominally com­
missioned as an assistant surgeon. The 
language of the report made by the ex­
amining surgeon states that Dr. Walker’s 
knowledge of materia rnodioa is not su­
perior to that possessed by any ordinary 
housewife and that ho doomed howonly 
competent to aotas a female nurse. Not­
withstanding this report she was as­
signed to du ty as nominal assistan t sur­
geon, with tho Fif ty-second Ohio Infant­
ry, then in the front, so tha°t she might 
have a chance to go through the lines 
and get information of the enemy. Her 
Intrepidity is well-known to the army of 
the Cumberland. Her self-assignod..duty 
as a scout compelled her to masquerade 
for the first time in men’s attire. In 
thqt dress she wa3 captured, but tbo dis­
covery of her sox saved her from being 
hanged- as a spy. She was- sent to 
Richmond, andi while imprisoned 
sho endured all the hardships of the 
other .prisoners, llor knowledge of 
mcdicino proved of groat benefit to tho 
Union men. After a while liberties 
were given her that woro unusual. Tito 
authorities permitted her to walk up 
and down tho prison enclosure on tho 
outside. She nover walked alette, how­
ever, but was always escorted by a huge 
bloodhound, who was as faithful to the 
Confederate sido as sho was loyal to the 
Northern” side: Ho would lag nlong be- 
hlnd until the limits of tho walk wore 
reached, when lie would step to the 
front and cause her to turn around again. 
He could not spoak, but iris attitude was 
very significant. This is a fact well- 
knotvn by all of those unhappy prison­
ers who .wore confined in Libby at that 
time. She was sent North on August 
10. 1804, and soon afterward was placed 
in charge of the female prison at Louis­
ville. Subsequently she was seat- to 
Clarksburg, Tenn,., to take eliargo of 
tho Refuge Home.' Her commission ex­
pired on -May 25, 1805. For her services 
she was-paid altogether 81,203.52. She 
now draws a pension’of 820 a month. Sho 
is almost blind, and is obliged to use the 
tpost powerful glasses to see. Added to 
that infirmity she has lately broken her 
leg, and is suffering much' pain.-—Chica­
go Journal. • •
T H E  GRAND ARM Y. .
No Growing: Rank)) front Which Recruits 
Can Re I)r*«fn. ,
Tho Grand Army of tbo Republic is a 
unique organization. In the words of a 
past commander-in-chief:' “No child can 
bo born into it; no proclamation of Pres­
ident, edict of King, or ukase of Czar 
can command admission; no-universlty 
or institution of loarning can issue a 
diploma authorizing its holder, to on- 
trance; no act of Congress or Parliament' 
secures recognition; tbit wealth of a 
Vanderbilt can not purchase the posi­
tion; its doors swing open- only upon 
"presentation of the bit of paper, 'torn, 
worn, begrimed it may be, which certi­
fies to an honorable discharge from tho 
armies or navies ot -the nation during 
tho war against rebellion.” And nn- 
liko any other association, no “new 
blood” can come in; there aro no grow­
ing ranks from which recruits can bo 
drawn into tho Grand Army of tho Re­
public. With the consummation of i 
peaco through victory, its rolls were ! 
dosed forever.' Its lines aro steadily j 
and swiftly growing thinner, aim tho 1 
ceaseless tramp of its columns is with 
evor-iosROiilng tread; tho 'gaps in tho 
picket lino grow wider; day by day de­
tails are made from Dio reserve, sum­
moned into the shadowy regions to ro- 
turn to touch elbows no more; until by,! 
and by, only a solitary sentinel shall 
stand guard, waiting till the bugle call ) 
from beyond shall mjistcr out the last * 
comrade ot the Grand Army of the Rc- ! 
putilic.--George S. Merrill, in Now Eng- j 
land Magazine.
— — — — mi— a— — — oAu*
IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.
W OM EN O F  T O -D A Y . -
[To the Remonstrants against Woman Sut- 
rage.I
You women of to-day, who fear so much 
Tho woman of tho future, showing how 
The dangersof her course arcs shell and such— 
What are you now?
Mothers and wives and housekeeper*, forsooth! 
Great names, you cry: full scope to rule and 
please!
Room for wise age and energetic youth!—
But are you these? .1
Housekeeper! Do you; then, like those of 
. ■ ■ yore. ’i.
Keep house with power and pride, with grace
and easfif _ •/. •
Not You keep servantsonly;—what is more, 
You don't keep these! 1
Wires, say youT Wires! Blessed Irdeed are 
they
Who hold'from Love the everlasting keys, 
Keeping their husbands' hearts:—alas tho day! 
You don’t keep these!
And mothers!’ Pitying Heaven I Mark the cry 
From cradle death-beds—mothers on Jtteir 
knees!
Why, half the children born, as .children die! 
You don't keep these 1
And still the wailing bid>le$ come and go,
And homes are waste, and husbands' Hoai 
fly far. • , '
There Is no hope, until you dare to know 
.The thing you are!
—Mrs. Charlotte' P. Stetson, in Woman's 
Journal. . .
W OM EN ON S C H O O L’ BOARDS.
RANDOM SH OTS.. . . *3
to havo a soldiers.’isMilwaukee 
monument.
Philo I’EXFtrr/D. of Shelby, N. Y„ J
-Vitla'k 'it/—ikiv~v*ur"a~VK’,iIia5l*'vi"v
bpy sent his best girl a picture of h im -} 
self, but i t  was lost. Ho recently saw ‘ 
his n'amo in a list ofletters accumulated 
in tliC dead letter olllco during tho war. 
He sent for tho parcel, and to. the now 
old man tho young picture brings a flood 
of memories of other days.
G e n e r a l  G r a n t 's  cabin, brought from 
the banks of tho James river and placed 
in Fairmount I’ark, 1’lillndelpliia, fo£ 
preservation as a war relic, is fast going 
to decay, In this cabin Grant issued 
orders for Sherman’s great march to 
the sea. In it tho Confederate Commis­
sioners treated for peace, and. after 
Sherman reached tho sea, under its hum­
ble root Lincoln, Grant, ’Sheridan, 
Meade and Admiral I ’ortor mot in con­
ference,
A v e r y  remarkable occurrence took 
place May 14, 1603, at I’ortGibson. Miss., 
during General Grant's raid, in gotting 
to tho Fear of Vicksburg.. A severe bat* 
tlowas fought at or near Port Gibson, 
in which tho TVenty-Socohd Kentucky, 
fought a Georgia regiment, and during 
the engagement some 200 or 300 of the 
Georgians were captured; and when 
they were brought to the rear they had 
on tho canteens and Ju-apsacks o’f the 
Twenty-Second Kentucky, which they 
had capliifed front about an equal num­
ber of prisoners of tho Twenty-Second 
Kentucky, at Tazewell, Tenn., August 
C, 1802, some 400 or 5C0 uiUcx distant.— 
National Tribune, ^
A  Growing Sentiment In Favor of Tlietr
Taking-an At-tlvc t in Educational
M atters Noted In Chicago.
The members of the Chicago school 
board aro appointed by tho mayor. Two 
years ago, in responso to urgent de­
mands, one woman, Mrs. Ellon Mitchel, 
tvas given-, a place .on'-tho board. Last 
• year a long petition of influential names 
and several strong delegations wont to 
ill© mayor urging him to ine,reuse tho 
nnmber of women on the board, but 
without success.
This year it was decided by tho Wom­
an's Club to try the policy of sending 
numerous delegations of . leading citi­
zens, partly hoping by continued im­
portunity to weary tho mayor into ac­
quiescence, but more especially to con­
vince bim of the breadth and strength' 
of tho demand. The earlier delegations 
brought back tho report that the maypr 
was unyielding in his opposition. A 
delegation ot eight.loading judges wait­
ed on tho mayor. This attracted public 
attention, and brought tho local "press 
almost Wholly into the lino of warm 
support. Tho mayor, apparently un- 
willing.to bear tbo responsibility of re­
jecting such infii chtial requests, told 
the delegation that'i f ho should appoint 
any more women, several of tho most 
valuable men in th© board would resign 
their positions; that they iiked Mrs. 
Mitchel, hut did < not.'want any inoro 
women. Other delegations followed. 
To.some tho mayor confided liis-opinion 
that it .would ma&e woniCn unwotitonly 
-'to bold such public positions.
Tho Woman’s Alliance took a delega­
tion of five hundred women to the city 
council, with tho request that more 
women bo added to the school board.
'At length tho delegation from the 
.Woman’s Club, accompanied by leading 
business men and lawyers, waited on tho 
mayor. To them bo replied that every 
member of tho board, with ono excep­
tion had asked bint not to appoint any 
more women. It is reasonable to sup- 
noset that this disclosure was a littlo 
breach of confidence on tho part of the 
'mayor, and it was treated, as it deserved 
to he, witti some sarcasm by the papers.' 
Meanwhile it was.rumored that somo 
ono in the mayor’s confidence said ho 
would probably give ono woman a place. 
The women had asked to have two places 
filled by women, and they had presented 
a list of five or six names/)! women of 
unquestionable capacity who bad con­
sented to serve,.and who had promised 
to give much time to llio work in case 
they were appointed. For some reason, 
th# mayor sot. this list aside, and ap­
pointed, on tho recommendation of two 
aldermen, Miss Mary Burt, formerly a 
teacher In the Chicago schools, and more 
recently a teacher of literaturo in tho 
Engle wood form al School under Colonel 
Fnrker. JShe j r«-F-nq:vsi;,to 3 ...v-fide”. -circle 
onjchblarly people by her ablo inter­
pretation of Browning, published under 
tho title of “Brownings Women.” 
Miss Burt’s Intellectual ability, her in­
terest in education, and acquaintance 
with educational systems, go far to rec- 
othmemfher for the position, and it is 
hoped that her organizing'and execu­
tive ability, and her power to influence 
and harmonize opinion, will justify the 
mayor in setting aside tho list of names 
presented to bim. Tho high moral pur­
pose and practical oftlcicncyof Chicago’s 
public-spirited women is so wfcll known, 
that there is, among influential citizens, 
outside of ward politic*, a strong de­
mand for a large representation of wom- 
en on the school board. There is little 
doubt that tho candidates for mayor 
n ex t year will b® required to declare 
their policy on thisqtiestion beforo elec­
tion, If, as yct, there are but.two wom­
en on the school board, Influential pub­
lic  sentiment and the press of both po­
litical parties arc won to the view that' 
schools need the direction of men and 
women working together, just as the 
homes do; and that hero in Chicago, 
where there is a thick understratum of 
humanity to bo lifted up and purified, 
and where able men are overwhelmed 
With business cares—women ot ability 
and leisure and philanthropic spirit are 
especially needed on the hoard of edu­
cation. Tho attendance-agents, ot tru­
ant officers, as they aro railed in Bos* 
too, aro half of them women, and the
day is  not far distant when women wilt 
fill half tho places on tho school hoards, 
—Mary E, Becdy, in Woman'.', Journal.
How to Vutp  Social III*. <
Rev- S. J , Barrows, editor of the 
"Christian Register, said in a recent ad- 
dress; ■;
Wo have several kinds of .euros for 
political and social ills. We have a 
salt cure. Salt keeps things from spoil­
ing; it  is the typo of the respectable 
conservative. Lot’s  wife was of this 
typo- Salt is a good thing, but when 
you have about ninety-eight per cent, 
of it  ip your composition, you are apt to 
become a littlo fixed. I  bellevein a<;er-; 
tain amount of salt; but tbe trouble with 
a good dual of the skit in cur politics. 
is that it has lost its savor,and is fit only 
to be trbdden under foot of men. An­
other cure is the stnoko cure.. A good 
deal of our legislation begins with 
smoko and ends in smoke. It begins }a 
tobacco smoke and ends in legislative 
s m o k o .If  you put in .a proposition for 
wofnan.suffrago, it  is very apt to end in 
smoke. I  have noticed that if-'you take a 
ham and smoke it through and through, 
it losos its power of. locomotion; and 
that-is tho trouble with our Legislature; 
it lias been smoked through and through. 
Another euro is tho spirit cure. Go toy 
the Agassiz Museum, and there you will*/ 
find a groat many bottles filled with al­
cohol, and in them are alt.sorts of crea­
tures, disagreeable-looking specimens 
with long names. I t  reminds me of my 
experiences in New York when I used- 
to attend the ward caucus. You would 
find there a great-array of bottles, for it 
was nearly always held in a saloon; and 
you would also find a great many disa- 
greeblo-looking specimens; bi^.tho dif­
ference between the museum and the 
caucus \yas that in tho museum most of 
the alcoholvwas outside of, .the sped-- 
mens, and in the ward- caucus most of 
the-speolmons were outside of the alco­
hol. Now, I believe in;-tho sugar cure. 
Woman suffrage is simply the formation 
of n-sugar trust, only it is a trust with­
out any monopoly. - We-want the sweet­
ness of woman—her moral .sweetness, 
and purity—to sweeten" not only the 
home, but society and -government as; 
well. _ ■
, r Progress In France.
The woman question has been brought 
beforo tho French Chamber of Deputies, 
by M. do Gaste. Deputy for Finistorre- 
M. do' Gaste is a halo -old Briton- of 
eighty-two years, who has been an ad' 
vocato'of equal. rights for more than; 
forty years, and lias taken,up. many un­
popular causes. Most of them  ^have 
succeeded, and be believes that the 
woman question will bo victorious in 
France, though not so soon as in the 
United States and Great Britain. -M. do 
Gas to proposes a revision of tho constitu­
tion as follows:
“That the Senate be reduced from SIX) to 300, 
and the Chamber to 100; that the seats in both 
bo equally given to men mul women over forty; 
that, us In the United States, no member of the 
Senate can (ill any salaried public olilce; that 
(he Fregldeiit of the Uoptiblio be elected for 
five yours by delegates of all electors, and bo 
replaced If he die, retire or go mad wlthlii hl» 
term of ofRco, by n Vice-President; and that, 
finally, women be eligible for tho .Presidency 
or Vico-Presidency •
SU FFR AG E SLIPS> -  -  -
Tim  Prohibition Stato Conventions of 
both Wisconsin and Vermont have pass­
ed resolutions declaring that tho right 
of suffrage should not be denied any 
person 011 account of sex.
Tin: census report of 1880 reported 
loss illiteracy in Wyoming than in any 
other,State or Territory in the Unton. 
Womon had boon voting in Wyoming for 
over ten years at that date.
One lady In Columbus, Ga., returned 
property to tho tax-rcecivor, several 
days ago, to the amount of 8103,000. She 
Is not allowed to vote how much her 
property shall bo taxed, nor in what, 
manner tho tax shall bq expended.
T here was at Cheyenne, recently, an 
imposing celebration of Wyoming's ad­
mission to Statohood. An inimenso pa­
rade,several milc3 long, consisting or 
the State militia, civic societies, trade 
displays, and tho garrison of United 
States troops from Fort Russell, march­
ed through tho principal streets to tho 
now'capital-building, whore a (lag was 
presented to tho State by the women of 
WvfltniPfr- ajsd-r .'Ncr:*. '
else*.
At  Highmore, S. D., Miss Anthony 
gave a very interesting address. Tho 
Herald says; “Miss Anthony is deeply 
interested in her life work and is well 
informed on questions of politics and 
especially on each point hearing on tho 
growtli of suflrago legislation and senti­
ment. Few women of seventy years 
could do tho work she is doing. Sho 
has not the sprightliness and variety of 
Rev. Anna Shaw, nor the repartee, 
mirth and enthusiasm of Mrs. Gougar, 
but her words are weighty, her points 
well taken, and her candor and earnest­
ness give her a forcefulness and a charm 
w hich attract attention and solicit con­
viction."
Mis* F lorette Vising  Is one of tho 
largest tax-payers in Hull, Mass,, and a 
public-spirited citizen, who is always 
doing some thing for the (own. Not 
long ago sho attended tlie town mooting, 
as she wished to call attention to the 
discreditable condition of the public 
cemetery. With two or three exceptions, 
all the men present wore merely poll- 
tax payers; but this woman, who boro 
so largo a share ot the expense 
of the town, had to ask permis­
sion to speak in the town meeting, and 
could only be allowed todoso asji favor. 
The whole thing was anomalous, and a 
striking object lesson for tvoinah suf­
frage. I t  is pleasant to add, however, 
that Miss Vining’s suggestions were 
adopted, and that 83,500 was appropriat­
ed to repair tho cemetery.
f V A
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
HIS F IR ST SPREE.
It I.OS8U1ITaught Him » , .W holesome 
Wlih-li Ho Never Forgot.
Pro tty Mary .Owens! How sweet she 
looked that balmy May evening. Fair, 
modost, innocent, yet as' proud and solf-a. 
. reliant in her bearing as a young 
queen. *
This evening In question she seemed 
troubled and perplexed. ‘ ‘Marry mo 
now, ,Mary;,J said the handsomo young 
man at her side, “Time is precious, anil 
I may ipse«you, yon know. True, the 
’marriage must be kepfcsooret for awhile 
■for reasons I  can not explain. As wo 
love one another, what matters it, 
though?”
"1 have never told- you I  loved you* 
■sir,’* said Mary, coloring to the roots of 
her hair, and flashing an angry glance 
from her tender blue eyes! Yet the 
troinbling. lips told too plainly that tho 
heart was interested.
“No, dear, not in ,,so many words, I  
know; hut women are very transparent, 
.and men of the world keen-sighted, and 
:all that. Don't4 got angry. You know 
you lovo mo, little Mary, and I simply 
adore you. One kiss, now, before wo 
part.” 5 ,
. “You are insolent, James Lee) Some­
thing is the matter with you. I  per­
ceived it the moment you opened your 
.mouth to-night. , Ypu have been drink; 
■ingi” , • !
“Not enough liquor has gone into my 
mouth, little one, to drown a mouse. 
Only" a small bottle' of wine to cele­
brate the' birthday of a friend; but I 
tellyou, Mary Owens, your cruelty will 
drive me to drink two more on my way 
home. Your conscience ought to' 
trouble you a t . tne thought of that.” 
And James Lee smiled sarcastically, 
Showing his. handsome white teeth, 
whose beauty was lost on Mary, sraell- 
ing/as she did, tho fumes Of his wine- 
luden breath.
“It would kill your mother, James, if 
she knew it. • You know what you 
■promised her when you left homo to 
-come here.” ■
“How you can harrow a fellow- when 
you have a mind to, you little  mite of 
humanity! Why bring my mother in 
at this time? Blessed old soul! Never 
mind! Good-bye, petite—you'll feel in 
better humor, I hope, when I call to­
morrow evening.” And James “Lee 
turned on his-heel and strode down the 
path, but not before he heard the tear­
ful yet determined voice of Mary say:
“I shall not be at home to you, James 
Lee, until you prove yourself'a man of 
your word! As I mean never to bo the 
wife of a drinking man, your coming 
would only be wasted time for us both.” 
James Lee strode on with unsteady 
-steps and" a hot pain throbbing at his 
temples, until he reached tho saloon 
where ho had loft his friend.
“What is the matter with you, Jim ? 
you look shaken up,” said the latter.
“Don’t ask me! Y e t I  might as well 
tellyou.- l  am a fool; yes, worse than 
51 fool* I  have lost the sweetest girl 
that ever drew thq breath of lifo, and 
. all for that accursed .stuff over tbero. 
She saw mb in liquor, and" sho won't 
have me,” „
“Cheer up, old follow," • said Sam 
Howe, who with friends had boon cole-'' 
bratlng his twenty-first birthday. 
•“Good riddanco, say I, Think of marry-. 
ingber and losing your blessed lib­
e r ty ”
' “Another bottle of wine for liberty* 
sweet-liberty!” and the rbvol went on, 
Meanwhile Mary* uneasy and heart­
sick* crept early to her little  chapnbor, 
excusing herself to her anxious mother 
and two sisters. She read a chapter in 
the Bible and prepared to retire, and it 
was not until she knelt down by the 
side of her little  white bed that tho 
floodgates of her -sorrow opened; and 
then she wept as if  her heart would 
break. ’ .
“Lord blc-is and cave him I lore,” 
was the import of her fervent prayer, i 
, before she slept tho sleep of Innocence..
The faint streaks of the golden dawn 
-dyed the fleecy clouds ere the revellers 
started for home, after borrowing a tin 
born and two old flags from the land­
lord. _ .# -
~ ' 'tWuiiiy-uUBf ~  i  iu- inCVI ty-outil
Hurrah for liberty,” screamed out 
tJafnuel Howe, staggering along, “Let’s 
go past Widow Owens’ cottage, Jim ; 
We’ll let *cja know what liberty is.”
“No, Ham, I  won’t  do that,” said 
James, who still had some shame left; 
“but we’ll godowit through the field back 
of the ljouse and cut across lots,"
Widow Owens, who was an early riser, 
was dressing, when ' she was startled by 
a fearful din at “the back of the house, 
as also was “Ben,” tho old bull, who 
had been turned out early by tho hired 
-man to get his breakfast in the field.
Mrs, Owens pitied the young revellers 
•(not recognizing them), but Ben did 
more than that. lip was mortally of* 
fended at thoir encroachment on his 
domain. The flags were bad enough, 
but the tooting of the tin horn as an ac­
companiment to: “We won’t go home 
till morning,” made him mad with rage, 
as with head down and hoofs pawing 
the ground, he made for the Intruders, 
There was a maudlin cry, then a shriek, 
then ono man was scon running for 
dear life, having stumbled over tho 
fence,' whiio the other lay white and 
still on the ground, his life-blood stain* 
jng tho green grass below!
Mrs. Owens saw it all from her cham­
ber window, which waa in the hack of 
the house; and going down softly, with* 
ws waking Mary, bade John, the hired 
was, after securing the bull, to bring 
the sufferer into the house.
‘,'U is James Lea, marm. lie 's  pretty
badly hurted, hut he knowed me, and 
begged -me not to bring him in bore.” 
“Never mind, John; bring him in, 
with tho help of the stable boys; lay 
him in the spare chamber, and then go 
for the doctor." .
Jamos Loe, being badly cored by tho 
mad bull, lingered a long while in ag­
ony, but ho did not die.
Mary did not see him until ho was 
.out of danger, tho doctor 'fearing tho 
consequences; but ono day in tho early 
autumn ho asked her tho all-important 
question: “Will you be my wife?’,’ after 
signing tho pledge of total abstinence* 
and with tears in bor tender blue eyes 
sho consented. -
“I  have had a terrible lesson;" ho 
"said, “It  was my first spree, and it 
shall be my la s t ”
He kept his word.—National Tom- 
ppranco Advocate.
H E A TH E N
A W o rt
A N D  LIQUO R .
In W h ic h  th e  G ood  M en  o f  All 
XutlODS G an U n ite .
We copy, with-satisfaction tbeMoUow- 
ing,paragraphs, which we find fn a late 
number of tho ■ Christian • Standard oi 
Cincinnati, They speak well for the 
cause of humanity:
,lt  is encouraging to know that thero 
is in Great Britain a committee (of, 
which the puke of Westminster is  pros; 
ident) whoso object is prevention of the 
demoralization of heathen racos by the 
' liquor trafllo. Christendom has discov­
ered that lt is not only highly profitable 
\to sell rum to the thousand millions of 
our race .which are still under the bond­
age of appetite, but also that the,easiest 
w<ay to defraud them of. their posses­
sions and destroy their spirit of inde­
pendence, is to make them drunk. The 
committee- presented a memorial to 
Lord Salisbury requesting that it  bo 
presented by the British representa­
tives to tho Brussels anti-slavery con­
ference. The memorial urged that, 
with reference to all 'the native terri­
tories, the laws and customs of which 
prohibited the manufacture-and- impor­
tation of intoxicating -liquors, any Eu­
ropean government which assumed the. 
administration or protectorate of tho 
territory should take all due steps to 
maintain and strengthen laws so bono- 
flcial, and that lit • native countries 
where such laws had not obtained, pro­
hibition should bo introduced-as speed­
ily as possible.-
At the third annual meeting of the 
committee in London a tew  weeks ago 
the chairman stated that since the' con­
ference at Berlin in 1885 it  was satis-, 
factory to find that this question of tho 
supply of alcoholic drink to native -races 
'had come very much to the front, large­
ly owing to the declarations of our own 
ministors at homo and the expression of 
an adverse public opinion abroad. Whilo 
the liquor, for the native racos eamo 
mainly from Germany and Holland, a 
quantity was convoyed in British ships 
from Germany, and hence this, country 
had not clean hands in this matter. - Mr. 
Caine’s exposure of the prevalence of i 
drink shops in India had led to inquiry 
on the part of tho Indian Government, 
of which they might soon expect, to hear 
the result. Tho native races who wero 
unablo to protect thomsolvos looked to 
the governments of tho civilized coun­
trios of tho world to protect them. Tho 
chairman moved: “That this mooting 
expresses its earnest hopo that the In­
ternational Anti-Slavery conference now 
assembled at Brussels Will 'bo able to 
recommend moasuros whereby tho na- 
tivo races of Africa may be protected 
against tho introduction and sale by 
European tradors of alcoholic liquors, 
which are so detrimental to tlio prog­
ress of civilization, of tho Christian re­
ligion and of sound commerce.” Car­
dinal Manning seconded the resolution, 
which was supported by Hon. and Bov, 
Canon Leigh' and adopted unanimously.
And lot all the people say “Amen!” 
Hero is a work in which Catholic and 
Protestant, Agnostic and Nothingarian 
can unite, and ono largo enough to re­
quire tlielr united enorgles. 17 „ -
ITEM IZE D  FA C TS .
THE FARMING WORLD.
S A LT IN G  B U TTE R .V .....
Good Salt Makes Good nu tter—Poor Salt 
Makes Four Gutter.
• One of the Now York trado journals 
calls attention to the use of poor, salt 
and its eifeot in butter making. J t  says 
that the prosept competition for attain­
ment of perfection in flavor and texture 
of butter forces the modern producer to 
a calm and close study and investiga­
tion at all modern improvement in 
method and machinery. \  .
Of equal importance with tho moebnn- 
icaT influences in production are the 
chemical influences controlled by the 
inherent action of tho milk or .cream' 
before churning, and the chemical ac­
tion pf salt for thojjroservatlon of tho 
butter after being churned, and the de­
velopment ot the. finest and most ap­
petizing flavors. ; .
While the producers ot ‘Abutter in 
America are eager and active in their 
Btudy and selection-of improved machin­
es r/y1, they are extremely lax and' negll- 
gentof tlio great importance of observ­
ing closely the chomical influences 
which make or mar the commercial 
value of butter. During tho past sea­
son the oft repeated question has been 
put to experts in butter.' “What causes 
the greasy,»soapy-flavor in the butter? 
I t  was not so in past years. 'l
, This is the vital’ question in the in­
terest of butter producers, and tho reply 
is scientifically -based upon common 
sense and- reason. Where a greasy 
taste is developed grease mudt be pres­
ent, and where a. soapy tasto exists a 
development of soapy characteristics 
must be associatod-wlth the material in 
which the soapy tasto hr developed. 
Investigating closely Into the subject, 
it is found that the acids properly de­
veloped in the milk or cream act as a 
preserving influence upon atoms of but­
ter, and are'assisted greatly by the 
chemical action of -pure salt rto the 
great-advantage of flavor aqd the keep­
ing quality of tho butter. On the other 
hand it is found that some of the most 
beautiful salt is made beautiful by the 
introduction of chemicals w hicharo 
the active agents in producing soap and 
grease. 'Many chemical agents aro act­
ive in the development of grease and 
others in the development of soap, and 
when wo find the characteristics in 
butter it will bo well to try to tlhd means' 
■ to'elim inate them or use methods to 
exclude them. The theory ol exclusion 
is tho most plausible one, and .the ob­
noxious agent to bo excluded is the agent 
which develops the injuries. *•
, C O N C ER N IN G  CUCUM BERS.
Dr. Ch k n e r y , author of “Alcohol In­
side Out,” finds upon investigation that 
one out of throe who enter inebriate
homes for treatment aro cured.
ish traveler, writes to a London'mission­
ary society from Africa: “Gin and bran­
dy are depriving the native Africans of 
whatoyer native virtues they possess.”
Many mothers have sown tho .seeds 
of intemperance in" their sons by feed 
ing, them toddy for every childish ail­
ment or by drinking it themselves whilo 
nurjing their children.—-Florida Dis­
patch, ■ ' '
D is e a s e  is tho essential consequence 
of repeated poisoning from alcohol. It 
may bogln a t  tho first poisoning or ex­
cessive use of spirits. The b rain  tissue 
may be injured at that time in somo 
way, and require ever after spirits to re­
lieve the system of organic change.— 
Journal of Inobriety,
• T he Federal Grand Jury at Faria, 
Texas, said in its report las% month: 
“We believe, from our investigations, 
that more than one-half of the offenses 
committed in the Indian country origi­
nate from the introduction ot spirituous 
liquors, hence we think that a rigid en­
forcement ot tho liquor law is essen­
tia l," '
l.N’TBMi’EitANOR is the sin of our land, 
and, with our boundless prosperity, is 
Cohliug in upon us IlJco a flood; and if 
any thing, shall defeat tho hopes, of tho 
world, which hang upon, our experi­
ment of civil liberty, it  is that river of 
fire which is rolling through tho land, 
destroying the vital air and extending 
around an atmosphere of death.—!,}* 
man Beecher, D. D.
Slow to  Ita lie  mul UuntHo Them  So as to  
Make Money.
-iTho subject of thig, articlo is illus­
trated in tho cask flhod with strong 
brine, into which' the young, green cu­
cumbers aro'immersed for preservation 
until pickllpg timo. In ma'ny sections 
the profit -^ of the cul turo of tho cucum­
ber has brought it Into prominence and 
many acres arc annually devoted to it. 
I t  has been a diillcult thing to keep tho 
cucumbers under" brine, and once ex­
posed to the air they are spoiled. Fel-
CASK FOR CUCUM1IKRS.
lowing out tho ldoa shown, nothing 
could botsaslor. *
A tube rnado with an insido diameter 
of three inches,, either of wooden eaves 
pipe or of boards hailed together, should 
ho stood up in tho 'barrel and a hole 
sawed in the barrel bead which will just 
match the tube. One side of tho tube 
should bo cut away at the* bottom. 
Filling the barrel to within an inch ory.--— -— --
should next bo pushed down and al­
lowed to come up nearly to the surface 
of tho brine. Then the prepared tube 
may be forced down ahd held in placo 
by one or two nails or screws. Having 
picked tho cucumhors they are pushed 
down tho tubo by a plunger or followor 
until they reach the open place at the 
bottom, when they sail in through tho 
bottom of the barrel anti go up under 
tho prepared head. This being immov­
able never allows them to reach the air. 
The barrel head can bo turned half 
around in tho barrel occasionally, and 
thus the barrel will lie nearly filled 
with the crop which is being preserved, 
—Farm and Home.
i
L IV E -S T O C K  N O TES .
E very stockman who wishes tho live­
stock interests; to have a decent show 
at tho World’s Columbian Exhibition 
should see to it  that his legislator sits 
down on the Lake Front as a site for 
tho fair.
Do soy permit an incompetent or 
prejudiced man to judgo.tho live stock 
'at a fair, A man who knows what good 
live stock is, and w(ho is honest and has 
lots of backbone, is  the only man fit to 
bo a judge.
H a v e  you a good 'Stallion in your 
neighborhood? No? Then buy one. Can 
not afford It? Well, then club together 
and buy one, Thero is too much money 
in good horses to continue breeding poor 
onM
SW EET P O TA TO E S .
Im plem ent Used In1’ Their Cultivation by 
an ,Indiana Parm er.
Iferowith aro illustrations of the .im­
plement used in throwing up the ridges 
in which sweet potato plants are set in 
Indiana. It is made as follows: First, 
take a solid single shovel plow (A), be­
ing careful that.the upright slopes back 
far enough to give slant to tho wings so 
that they may throw off tlio soil like a 
mold-hoard plow. Tho shovel must be 
at least twelve inches across the top. 
Each wing (1<) must he not less than 
eightoon inches wide at the top, twen­
ty-four: inches in height and wide 
enough at the foot, to extend out a lit­
tle beyond .the edge of the shovel. The 
wings aro made of poplar,an inch thick, 
using boards of the right width so as to 
have each wing in a solid piece. They 
are firmly fastened to the.plow by aa iron 
strap an inch and a' half wido, parsing 
in front ot. the upright and across tho 
face of tho wings. An iron brace is 
fastenod neross the back side of the up­
right.’ At tire foot they are bolted to 
the hack side of the shovel as shown 
in tho -engraving. ■ The iron straps at 
the top of the wings are bent back so 
as to make the earth turn off from tho 
face of the wings, which are covered 
with tin. At C is shown the ridger 
complete. To use it successfully re­
quires a doubletree seven foot long, so 
that in finishing up the ridges tho 
horses will not walk-on tliom.
.We usually plow tho ground as early 
as practicable in tho spring, and then 
replow and thoroughly prepjiro it  as we
GIVE 1ST-POTATO CULTIVATORS.
want to make tho ridges. Two men 
with a team can do more with this 
ridger than twelve men can the old way, 
as it finishes the ridge ready for tho 
plants without using the hoe at all if it 
is properly handled.
The plants are sot with a stick about 
threo feet long, an inch and a half wide, 
and about, half an inch thick,.at „tho 
lower end, which is slightly not 
hold tho plant as it  goes down 
ground. Lay tho plants so tl 
butts will be about tho center 
ridge, and ivitli the stick catch only 
enough of the end-of the plant to 
(i*rry it down. By this method the 
plants can be set deeper, and one does 
not have to-stoop. All cultlvatidnis 
givon with the ridger by having Sharp' 
straps of iron attached to the wings, 
which scrape, off weeds as fast as they 
cOrao through, only using tho hoe 
around the plants.—American Agricul­
turist. _. ' ___
FOOD. FO R T H E  FLO C K.
I t  Should He SuccnlcnU-A Varied Hill ot 
■ Fare . ■ ■
Now-that tho subject of'shoop feeding 
Is fairly, before us great Interest will he 
takon in producing a greater variety of 
feed for that animal which appreciates 
so well a bill of faro in which variety is a 
tnarked feature. In the early fall the pas­
tures will ho lesa inviting to tho lambs 
than they should'bo and .supplemental 
feeding rightly conducted1 will pay 
handsomely, m t  can this bo accom­
plished? Wo have soon shoop and 
lambs turned lSlo the corn-field, after 
tho'onrs bad pushed out, with excellent 
results. All the Vcwor loaves, a largo por­
tion of which- aro usually wasted, aro 
greedily eaten by tho flock, while tho 
ears of corn are high onough to bo out 
of reach. Scattering weeds aro also 
utilized, and the fence corners and 
borders of tho field nicely trimmed out.
But why not go further and sow some 
crop between tho rows of corn' to fur­
nish additional food? At tho last culti­
vation of the corn, which may ho given 
before the stalks are breast high, grain 
can bo sown broadcast by hand, or from 
horseback, or with seeders specially 
prepared fog drilling in grain hotwoen 
tho rows. Byo is probably the -best 
crain la t o w n  for this purpose. In  some 
cases the corn will doubtless bo so denso 
that the grain will mako little growth 
until after the corn (crop has matured 
AndlotJn the sunshine, hut even then' 
there should be enough fall pasturago 
to pay, large dividends tor tho labor and 
expense. Under favorablo conditions, 
where tho corn is not too thick, tho rye 
should"make suttlclont growth to prove 
satisfactory for turning in to 'the field 
before husking time. Hero is a sub­
ject as yet little worked out by our 
farmers, but it is a promising one and 
‘merits more than a passing notice, 
Toothsome mutton Is now In order, but 
to produce it we must give a larger va­
riety of feed to the flock and in abund­
ance; to do this in such a manner as to 
leave a good margin of profit calls for 
considerate action. Those who first de­
velop this opening will secure tho 
largest returns.—Brooder’s Gazette.
BIDDLE
P h o to g ra p h e r
XENIA, OHIO .
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, the new Opals and 
Transparencies. First class Work 
guaranteed.
C . a  H E N R I E S
— CONTRACTOR FOR—
Tin, Iron an} Slat? M
S P O U T I N G ,
A N D  « E ! t E M L  J O  I t  W O R K
Castings furnished promptly fo r 
all kinds of Stoves. Office over 
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O. 
Agent lor Eureka Furnace.
6 . L. PAINK, mD.S. EBER REYNOLDS, D.D.W
PAINE & REYNOLDS, .
D EN TISTS!
Xenia'National Bank building,'cor.. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, 0 .  ’
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide 
Cas uSedfor the PAINLESS extrac­
tion of teeth.
CHARLES E. SM ITH,
T H E  B O S S  B A R B E R
Guarantees the hest work-in his line 
of any barber in town. Give him a 
call. Basement of Oil’s building-.
★ TAN K  HEATER.A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FE E D E R S.
Stockmen who have used till*
H eater M r th ey  would not do  
without them  a t  nay price.'
Sectional view below shows how  
th o  tlutno and sm oke is carried  
around under th o.b ottom ,giv in g  
g re a t Uoatlug surface. Mo sparks  
leave tho h eater. O as tiring will 
la .tf ro iu  ff to ?  d ays. Any boy con  
operate. No i>rparosalvo form er 
can  alTurd to be without o a s .
Iovsstlgats and you will 
buy one.
COSTS FROM 2oT D  S o  PER OIL 4-SIZEL
■ CMS roo SlltCSLSS SMS H M tt .
O. P. BENJAMIN A BKOh
u u rA n cm c. 'd u >. ,
 ^Hotair Slstife Swiog Madtel
U H U t i i n B n in i n o n im iu a a A  1
Nrvkr use ashes or lime to mix with 
hen manure. If either is used, away 
goes the ammonia, which is the most 
valuable part of tho manure. Every 
morning with a shovel and Scraper tho 
floor of tho hen bouso should he 
thoroughly scraped and the accumula­
tion placed in barrels in a dry shed 
dose at hand. When enough has been 
stored it  may be used in a semi-liquid 
form about tho strawberry vines, cur­
rant and raspberry, bushes and other 
fruit and vegetable plants. I t  will pay 
to look after the manure and not throw 
It out, unmindful ot tta vt.luo.
M M S k s p i
BfccttJe m m  eeiritft*
Gouljr la oflS I l f t ctifiRs
Ffucriofi Nearly 
Abolished .
Ran* rni.lMlf .Outer wits a m  motion sC 
I s h  _____
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PRICE 5 D?,3 PER AHNUM.
■ Major McKinley was renominated 
tor congress l»y the republicans of the 
sixteenth district ,at Jfasillon, Tues­
day*
The total prod ueiioii- o.f pig iron in 
tliesUn'ited States . for the first six 
months of 1890 was 5,109,767 net 
tons. . . >
. . Chairman Ilah’u, of the- Ohio Re­
publican E xecutive Committee, sava 
he will try"to make the campaign this 
fall short and spirited.
McVicIqjrs theater., at Chicago, was 
destroyed l/y fire Tuesday morning, 
with all the scenery and-costumes of 
the'. .Shenandoah ,Company. Loss
6200,000. ' 1 J ~i ■
The republican central committee 
■ meets in.Xenia to-day to decide the 
manner in'whigh the delegates to the 
’ . coming ro:Tgre-v>iop:d convention - shall 
be selected in this countv.
A prominent politician-of Xenia 
who was in .Jamestown recently said j 
there that “ the central committee 
can not do otherwise than authorize 
the. selection #f delegates to the next 
congressional convention in the same 
manner as was done the last time,” 
while another prominent- “Little" 
boomer was heard to remark that it 
did not “ make any difference what the 
people wunt, Little would choose his 
own delegates and se'nd just who he 
pleased to the next convention.” Have 
they got a iiold on the central ■commit-' 
tee that is so tight that they dare - not 
do other than .^ as Little's henchmen 
dictate to them? We believe not, and 
that the members of the committee 
.will prove themselves equal to the 
occasion to-dqy. , ' ,
The demom-nt* of fht;-trmh eongres* 
siomil distrk* nominated John Quincy 
■’ Smith, of Clinton county, for congress," 
at the vcnvtntjmi'held in Springfield, 
Tuesday, 7*k b«,:yg Mu* only candidate. v
, Mr. John. Carpenter, of- Goodland, 
Indi, says: “ I tried Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
for diarrhoea and severe cramps, anil 
pains in the stomach and the . bowels 
with the best results. Iii the worst' 
eases I  never had to give more -than- 
the third dose to effect- a cure. In 
most cases one dose will do. Besides 
its other good qualities it is pleasant to 
take.”. ,'25 and ’50 ceuts bottles for 
sale bv B—Gr—Ridgw'av.  ^ .
AN D REW  JACKSON,
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N L A P  &  C O .
— ------DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF----------
AND
Doors, Sash % Blinds,
p.'-Ci-enb'ii.
Obituary. .
Frank M. Rpalir, eldest son of Ja­
cob O. and Delilah Spahr, was born 
January 6th, 187", and died August*
-1-5, 1890. -Aged 18 years, 7 months 
and 9 days. , ° - '■
Scarcely-has the shock-of one sad 
aud sudden ending of a comparatively iJ.Misa^axsessaa^tKafem
young life passed away, until we . are j ^  P A Y S  F O B  A
L A T H , M O U LD IN G S, F L O G R I N G ^ ltf lN G , E T C ,'
: " . , "" ,.V .* * ,• • . , -
- ' . H a v e  j u s t  r e c e i v e d  a  n e w  s t b c l l .  C a n  o f f e r  y o u  b e t t e r  
G r a d e s  f o r  l e s s  m o n e y  t h a n . y o u  h a v b  d = e e n . p a y i n g  f o r  p o o r g r a d e s
1•i
S E E  C - r B A S S S  A N D  P U S O B S L .
;once iht>rc called’-to 'fitness - 'die - •< uld j 
" j i'*y Laud' of death laid upon oncnfuiirrrv 1 . v - . » * t4.f. » JL If ■*■ £ J IttlULt Wi UVUUI I«HVt U Mill W11<J UJ. IJViilo  l-r’c.r politicians talk a- ' . • ■ , , . 1 ,.<■ , schoohiiaks; one who.]- near to us Itvoi>un d t.n'.ik- tlnro is .but- one: . -
- *. . , j ,  !— , , . ■ ■ , tin* ties ot tint lire, and the iu*n of 1 hisutn .in erst* c.m.’ity competent to ' „ , - , , ,
1> 
ma
fatlicj-’fcliomt-'.. Frankie; as he Was*
of the school!
TERM ftT THE
Tills Fall or W inter. A  1,1 v « . T h tx ro u R h .lP ro K rp B stv o  S c h o o l .  fin*nlshln«inetruction of the highest '(inter In those branches'that every ■ 
one should know well, AmlitUgtt* Voutin Mon and Women given tho foundation of I'ermnnent. success nml qtlallSM  to earn a llvinc
id le s . H k lllfu l t e a c h e r s ’, t l io r o u jr h  c o u r s e .  ItlHtrm-tiiin individiml nnd So itriiifired, D&Y SCHOOLpint?.. ^
rcproroiH lius liir-irit-'t m Congress ami I ,
V- • : ...i . (Jamilmrlv ('alk tL.was 'om*his name is Citim. What is the mat-1 , , ' . ,
. , -i , ■  .. Tr- • l , I children s lavui'itCB, andterw uh J. C. tutr-am? He, is lit ad t .. . , . ’ ,
' , -I , • -\y r ...j ’ .. . , promiMUg u'nght mtelicclH of theanti shomdviN above Mr. iattic mtel- 1 b r •
lectualiy, and;'it .has , been authori- lu ia
-lively stated that, should the nuLiimi-
. tioh be ti'iiu(*i‘t,d. him he would acyept
! it. Is it from fear that Mr. Carson
might secure the Greene countv' dele-i , . . .T . . . . • ,* * nut* dav. " • 1-itnper she relin ‘oi l)r. K u igs New*
gntion- that .the Little crowd keeps | _ } , ,  • Dmcovcrv nml mst'-a ■‘•-inrile ’ bottle*
Tigtittng"Tf tov.;wlJ]Tpniiifirv? 17
L/u> w.holr i «-tvr.’ I 'r» c ,ii< ia l gtudleK* 
th at studeutri i/iay enter 
hon uo matt«,'r how ‘
ruc,u ? i w qi * h iiii i ou norH. u «rou | ra «o instruetioH im u Hoa n tc  
iJnte  the School ut niij lime. Loarn lo w rito wullk and ^ dw eoxhertiu  fi'gurcff anti tlwroim j ly umlorstand ... ................. ___ __________ ____ hard ti«u»« may bo, you will bo sure oi-work. «*rbcm l for catiklo«mt. If  yon want t*  h* ..
1 b&HKER OR FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS «AfJ START WITH A GOOD EDUCATION. N^ tJ^ o^ rBUsiMESfFc7jC£^ ~cE"spfliB8FtELIE 0HiCi~
A Scrap of Rnpe.r eavec tier Ltro. [  ^ V V iT J E X ii ' k i i l }  C O L L E G E ,
It was Just au ordinary scrap ot
to its * 0 0 1 1  rsc in n g i i c t i l j uuaIJiv? woio tiulciug iilnUjl: 11* (.,t*to(X)ruLrpji^ t* Iortir,,uutli. Irnti
p 1 I tlif* uni tlijtt I lip f inio iipqi*: ot WOllcltirilllto one vmn*r man, from each county P <  \ "l” ln. l th lt Ult tlI,H' "*'■  • Free at Kidgwav’s Drugstore, (j)
111'tlie state, v.in. shall be approved .*‘t hand t-.r :t. to 1,-egm, and how he | ___
'by the agrii-Hipirai sbrietv oftheeoun- Loped to :-.;.*k»* uimther rticli i-icord ,a?y Dming the epid*. mh* id' llux in thh* 
ty. fh'-- ami it means a liv in g  * 1,w‘* ' country lust .-umir, 1 had hard work*
of from 8 i'J to 8*,if a year for -omc l'i,.n,ti|.‘ v,as ahvey? oourtiMin .to ■ p, • a -upply of ('hai.iherlain’- j 
eutevpri.'it-g young man. IvuuiwntnT; Ids"i n.’r-au-i truly obuiient to his , ( Chnh-ra and Dinrrluea IF-im.dy . 
that oip* y - lig.m.'m from, ea<-ii eouu,. lurf ,ltW!.- • Ih* i.aji his' fat hern pride; )m p I’erip]^  oi'u-n -cnii.es t( 11 orj 
ty who i-- if '-- ninu hded by the Fresi- atHj ‘‘h m- t h c r c o ’iifort iind joy.' ■ She twelve miles in tin- nhlit t*» g, 1 a but- f 
don't and S 1 Jetarv of the eouruv ag-; fuuglit in ins early childhood that tie o f Retnedv, I liaVe been selling!
uijacq jA itiTrn w rr :: v  r:'o<int.wvn[ o ? :s :;.3 ocm rnr/, -w il l  obtaot
v.AUOn VALUAELTI L'iV0KMA'*';f';'f 'SxlQll -A f.'IWD/ LV- "ir.Vi KA?. nj?
;;' l " .......................................
fieultwia! sm;-'iv will be reu*ivi* i into ; idmi n< >: iruig prayer:
the da • < ot t! two-year eoursi- iu ; IV;>*. J !■ ;*, mo down to sleep, 
agricu.tur:-, ::II e^llege charges being.' I pniy *t: e Lord-ni\r s..ii] to D’i p: 
remitt-!. V  v w>:t epllegf* n  -’ ro p eeD ^ 11'111 ,1  r' ;e before I wake
patei-t niL'dieim..*-'lor thy-kst ten years! 
and find that it Jem 'giiing- the lr-st 
satisfaction in ea  ^ - di-Tirleea and'flux, *
. ii . ..... ...  t .....  v» * mr ' 1 ..,
tUre, CM-
’  T h e ( d ,  
Lxpnshio; 
Beptemi. *r 
1899. U  
first an 
ifions.i''’ tj 
>*v
Ohio. peat Ins !iiVo!‘,.f:iiti to -’ tus / J.ord' ami
^ -j Master. - ■
Fair anil Imliistnal S Now Frankie i - no more' with u*
F ‘ ee.'S and. was the only remedy that diti, 
. eure. tin* wor.-t eases. Downs of per- 
son tlii i'c rcitify that it snvtd theit:
TKE G iea es, B36K 8Sy.S29 |  Pf;l?ip IfilLWiilf,
held at Cohn,,Iw , | »l-hfar!,i-v„hT in ]„ e,or * .,'ll.vr (pidci.K. ,,fU'1M m. r . ■* . -y. l. l ! .  . ll J f  . .... ll ...iu. l u .. i . l ,«  1 > * ID>, 17, 18
.positjc
...rge industi
and 19 W t ' . b i . . . t U s d l , n r m p la y ,; (.()IIip1aillttlli- Ik, m, iv k is 
■ w uiiiksiorrectation.or s,mg Jwi more' t“ |W,lianv sma^sfu], ’ 25 and 59 cent 
ia le x h ib - l^ ^ c r  the Daen.rs roll tall for -be i , ^  p(, HlieljV B.,(L  Ricgwnv.
‘ iii poir*; (
the.-.d * 
beiniti <,t i
what is , !’i *ftb* imjvutaace Co ‘ the
people, So.% M n in the contet- of .the 
state and the v. eat, Conveniences of 
access. Tlte ; i'winds are owned by 
the state. They have been embellished
EUPaPSV.
This is. what jou ought to have, in 
fact you .must have.it, to fully enjoy 
life. *j ouiisands are seureimig lor it.
F j.it-d .State1’, not only: bt;s nmww-r d tin-roll call o f  his he«y* 
iai repn-'i idaMoii of d y  Father, 
he nstries,' bnt in the! B jfth i-l.: t tail ufie moreltqifle life
: inimher and quali-;b>st a jewel, one more place at the Its*  ^ ............... ..........
ty of ia r r .« '.-.f ..dtiou buildings, fhcil-j lal board im.devu'ennt, one more chair ,'uViiy-, be«-:'n!!; “  Vi»* y
iii, u for the, )i -i.ug of 1/ve stock, and in the family circle emptied,' n'ml one find if not. • Thousands upon Ibou-.
.more scholar bns fallen from mu- ranks* | voids ot dollars are spool mutually by 
1 ■ a  * 1 J . *' • ■ -.*  1 s J out' people in the bone that they wavby tins ever destroying enemy of l i U d * , ^  Ami veHtnuiy-: l«i
inanity,'viz.: Death, , 1 j alL1’ /■ •»> gntu^tftcc llmt Sgltse.
Wo wlio are here to-day paying this tric llittefs, if  used according to di-
the last tribute of' respect to lids hi - u l!^ lst\d iP  Wlj!. i , • ' bringijou Good Digeition. and oust
ami bcm.Ml?e.! by all that art ca ll, add, lovccl clnl 1 and senoobmate, have to j the-demon Dyspepsia and install in 
to natuif , and liie, result is a public 
jiark oi' uf.snij ;r-red gramDur. Clean 
gravel wed' mid. broad driveways
, BSACi&iFgGEIMT' V E€T<IBSa,£ TfSAS.Ki?#
Ij.jatllog all corapot.I*,or3 in aploaclojof oqulpmci.t, wanned by otaam 
U10 locoiaot-.ve, v/cllivnntiliitod. and free,from dust,” Tiiroufth coaches, 
|,w^ “mn^Slqnper£3, end pining Cera daily bfltweon ChfcaptO, !>*'
cago and 
Cl tv and '
answer the.same.call''sooner or later. . <*tead  ^ Kupcpsy. IVe recon
Are we. reiulv? .1 Kliclfic. IJUiurs for Dyspepsia a
*■ mi * , ' *, , . - , I tUseases'ofTJver, Stomach' ami1 herefore mtlier, mother, kindred, p„f,Vfti ;; 0i,| and 61.1
onimenu 
mi all 
nd Kid- 
99 per
Grandoura of Colorado*
VSA T H E  A L B E R T  L E A  R O U T E,
between Chtcftffo and MinnoapolD end St. Paul, 
declining- Chair Caro (FEEE; to end ftrom those points end 
,/hrougiiChairCaV and Slooper betwoou Poorla, bhilrlt Laisu 
£ S i .? l aV5!;*,p'r&»,JL,a Ttziok Island. Tho Favorite Jjino.to Pig oafonn, 7yT,°r- /iLm1,1,’. ° . nrt 9io Qummor Koaorta and Hungmf? and Piclilrm tbo. I/crthweat* • 1
arfisliciliy f.*id conveniently laid out, j.friend and school-mule, let ns seek the - boitlc nt Ridgwuy’s Drug-lore. (4;’ 
wind mr.uml beautiful roliing lawns fostering care of him, who 1mfh taken
and b\i \ to ■.:* i hi mm erntw'buildings, Frankie t,i himself. A frieiul,
;md placet- of interest ofr the ground#. | J .  C. 13.
SubBcriiio for the Herald. 
Only §]l ,25 per Year. *
E* ST . JOHN,
CcacralHlsag
1 JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
OHIO ACID, ILL,. Con'! & ?ai$. Agaat*
S*SeitilS^ Bi*laBi MteM Mdm
■i
1 i
•rii k
iN  IXDKPICNOKNT W KKKL’I  NBW &PAPEH.
.SATCILDAY, AUGUST 30, 1MI0.
HV I f .  I t  L A  l i t ,  E d i t o r  a n d  P ro p 'r
PRICE $ 1.25 PER ANNUM.
OllUltCII DIltKCTOUV. "
Covenantor- Church.—Rev T. C- 
jtornttl,' Pastor. Itomilnr services at 
ll;00 a m, Sabbath school at 1 0 :01) a >»
. R, P. Church.—Rev. J .  Ji\ Morton, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in : ftabhath 
school at 10:0(1 a in.
Mi 15. C hurch.-Rev. G: L. Tufts, pas-. 
tiir, Preaching at 10:45 a m; Sabbath 
.school a* 9:30 a. in.; class, 3:00 p* in,;' 
Young People’s lotfetinv at 7:30 p m; 
tii-avcy meeting Wednesday evening at 
7:30'' r
U;.P* Church. — Rev. J .  C, Warnock, 
pastor. Services at 11:00 a in and 7 p 
iji; Sabbath.-school at 10:00 a in 
,V.V. IS. Church.—Rev. J .  D .. Jack- 
ton, pastor. Services at 11:00 am  and 
7:00 p in each Sabbath; Sabbath school 
3:00 j) iff; class, 7:00 p in each Friday. ■ 
baptist Church.— Rev. D .M Turner,1 
past'ir. Preaching e-very Sabbath at 
haul, and 7:00 p in; Sabbath School at 
2:00 o'clock p in ; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night. • ' *
TH E  W IDOW ’S  M ITE.
Story o f th e  C opper • T r in k e t  W orn  by * '  
3 'i t e i !  G onuntl G eneral. P* 'I.
An aged German General wore only 
one trinket, a much-worn German half­
penny, at his watch-chain. One* day his 
grandson' asked the reason of its pres­
ence In the place of honor, and, the old 
General answered by tolling a littlo ro­
mance. Baron' Id alortie, the grandson, 
narrates the story In his book,'"’Twixt 
OkliTimes and New.”
° The grandfather was so severely 
wounded at Leipslc in 1812 that he was 
picked up for dead and thrown* with 
thirty or forty corpses, in" a comuioh 
grave. His servant, having promised 
the officer's father to bring his son alive 
or dead, searched for his master’s body 
and found 'him still alive., A strong 
constitution and the servant’s nursing 
allowed the officer to be removed at the 
end of ten days.
His lather’s-house was a loug distanoe 
frotn ijOTpitc, and the ooiintry was over- 
run-by CTeaich patrols and marauders. 
•^Fhc^oumcy-hoTri «rwas~ljegirn-strTright 
In, a peasant’s cart drawn by an old 
horse. Cross-roads were-taken, and dur­
ing the" day-they rested at some farm­
house/ * ■ ■
• One morning,’after traveling all night, 
they'reached a small village and stopped 
in front of a baker's shop. The servant 
went In to buy broad, leaving his mas­
ter stretched on a bod of straw and rugs, 
covered‘with an old mantle, and wear­
ing a soldier's old' cap on his bandaged 
head. There was nothing to betray his 
rank, but, on the contrary, he scorned a 
poor wounded- pH veto.
A pour woman. In a tattered black 
gown, with a c'Ll.l in hov arms, looked 
in cb" i
A G OO D  BEAR STO R Y,
airs. Brain, Her Culm, m Bull-Dog and 
Sanaa Cattle Engage la a right *
A few days ago Charles and Robert 
TCiplo, thrifty Monroe County farmers, 
brought up a lot of cattle on the Pooono 
plateau, writes a Scranton (Pa.)'oorre- 
spondent, and started to drive them to 
their farm in the neighborhood of 
TaUnkletown. ,
A brindled bull-dog accompanied 
them. Three miles south of Houser's 
mills the cattle oame to a halt and part- 
ly turned around, and the men had all. 
they oould do to keep them from stam­
peding. After they had got the 
cattle headed right again they saw 
what had caused 4 the scare. A 
few rods away ■ an old she boar 
was sitting in the„ center of the road 
and on each side of her there was a cut), 
and all three were looking at, the 
frightened oattle. The young men 
oould hot get the drove to budge from 
where they were, so they sent the dog 
ahead to drive the /boar family out of 
the road.1 The! dog bounded forward, 
and when the bears saw him coming 
they got down on all fours and stared at 
him, making no move to get ou t of the 
way. Instead of pitching at the old 
bear, the buli-dog grabbed one of &ho 
cubs and began to drag It toward 1 the 
log fenoe. but he. hadn’t gone far 
rwhen; tiie -squealing- little brute 
brought the mother, who attacked the 
dog and made him let go. That 
waked the bull-dog up, and he whirled 
and got a;, hold on the old bear's flank. 
-The- oubs. vanished like partridges, 
While their mother was raging and try­
ing' to shake the dog off: and for- a mo­
ment the old boar and tho dog had It 
hot and heavy from oho side of tho road 
to the other, finally the .'bull-dogsot 
his teeth in the bear’s nose, and ,the 
noise and the efforts sho made to fling 
him away excited the curiosity of the 
cattle to such a.pitch that they set up a 
bellowing and wont-cantering toward 
tho belligerents with heads and’tails in 
the aim. Tho youngs men burned after 
the drove, intending to keep it on th<n 
move until it had passed - t-ho bear; but 
the ring-leaders halted as soon as they 
had-reached the figh^nra. Just then tho 
old bear ^ shook thd'uog looao from her 
bleeding nose and throw him over tho* 
fenoe. She then started fo.r_tho opposite 
side of tho road, but the ring-loaders 
cteaded her off, and a momont later tho 
whole herd was bellowing furiously and- 
endeavoring to get a chance at tho bear. 
-Then the dog returned and-'tho oattle 
separated, when the canine again tack­
led the hoar and got a  broken back from 
ono of her paws. Before the cattle had 
"time- to* closd~up thel,r - ranks Charles 
Kiplo dashed ahead of them and fired 
live revolver bullets into the bear’s' 
head. Then the young mail whipped the 
drove into a run, and left the dead.dog 
and tho dead mother b utr' lying by the 
roadside.—Chicago News.
CATCHING CONVICTS.
Bow They, Are ■ Run Down by 
Hounds in Alabama.
HOW SH E ESCAPED.
laker’s window. Suddenly she
saw the wound' d man, Glancing at tho 
half-penny in her- lian 1, nn»l then look­
ing at the bread in the- window, aha 
•press' d tho twin into the soldier's hand 
and hurried off without saving a word 
She ' "
child o Awaww um* o.i" tuigu* iiMwin l.interfered
one wlio30 no?l she thought vv*d3 greater .  '
than her own.
At that moment the
i   i  yi    ' f , „ Y , ' i n , * , - ,  
had sacrificed her own and, her i 
l ’s breakfast that bin* mi ht relieve j.] * pf '
I t 's  un I I I  W ind th n t  X>oo<rUt l51tnr Good 
to  Som ebody*
“Early in tho MOs J  v.-sis a. railroad 
telegraph operator down in Georgia.” 
said Uo to a Philadelphia Biqe.irer re­
porter; “and 1 h.id'a mi?:ity narrow es­
cape from being lynched ,ono day. It 
was in tho afternoon.' A gang of 
daykies came along to where my * tn’ien 
was, about'three* miles fro" any bn*-an 
habitation. They had in their gi asp a 
beautiful young whitopirtrr.nl tb *y tied 
horfast to one rail of tie'Track, right, bo- 
They then Stool tto i e, ..ltd 
at my heal said if 1 
in any way they would 
iiitv Five minutes before the
'and. his master’s
poor woman, .uvertat 
a gold piece in her hand as a gift from 
the wounded soldier, who from that) 
day wore the widow ’a mite at his chaii I
suspense.
coward and a cur if I ii’ liiw-l but gr.l 
to bo killed, but 1 wan afraid to signal 
the train to .stop, because I knew the
lit eras o£i tbe VTatM^KcSorj* ^
■Mnr^ t Ilalstuad concludes a brief due j 
tortutrjn on tho Georgia water-melon, In ! 
the v-Jrff-'-f *'Th«
-say.-'and-Ht i j  -ai-vtouraging, that the, , 
▼cry best melons grown In the Stato are 
so fragile they can not bo transported, : 
and that tbo^e who would enjoy trio top j 
flowers of to to wonderful product of tho j 
sun and sand must go whsre the t-::- I 
quisito spheres glisten among tho dewy 
leaves of tho generous vinos whoso 
marvelous distil,'meni of .sweetness is 
tho dainty distinction of a favored 
land,” . ’
darkies woull kill mo if 1 iutl
was going to save my positijn-anyho w 
Ju stas tbo train pasted, my signal sta­
tion 1 ran down the track and ’ with a+ , M ■ *»„,_ w,£ m -- '■ *ra;r if
thosignal to the station, By doing this 
I thought I could toll tho railroad 
officials that tho vandals had ’ cut 
the wire so that 1 could not signal 
tho train. Seo tho fine point? 
Well, while 1 was cutting the 
wire the wind came up suddenly' 
and blow a perfect tornado, UlgAoak 
’trees were blown over so that their tops 
touched tho ground, and I had to hang 
on to tho track so that I wouldn't be 
blown away. Well, when 1 won tup the 
track I saw those darkies running away, 
and I supposed that the girj had been 
cut in tv/o. I was prepared to look upon
T£a Proverbial Convict-Catching Blood* 
hound It Nothing Marc Nor Lett Than 
a Small Fox-nounil Trained with 
Considerable Care.
Bloodhounds are Inseparably (asso­
ciated with. slavery in the South. 
“Undo Tom's Cabin” and other storios 
and dramas of that yharooter would lose 
half their interest without the horror- 
inspiring .bloodhounds. Since tho war 
tho bloodhounds in the South have been 
trained . to chase escaped convicts. 
Every few days newspapers all over the 
.country publish telegrams from some 
Southern city giving an aooount of the 
' escape of a cotiviot and his capture. by 
the aid of bloodhounds;
Thos* oonviotroatching • bloodhounds 
are a myth. There are no such dogs in this 
section of tlio counter. The ‘dogs used 
in trailing escaped prisoners are small 
fox hounds, a very insignificant and 
harmless.animal. I • ‘
'At Pratt Minos, five miles from this 
city, thero are twelve hundred convicts, 
leased by the State to tho Tennessee 
Cool, Iron & Railroad Company, writes a 
Birmingham (Ala.) correspondent of 
tho S t  Louis Globe-Democrat The 
oompany is responsible for the safe­
keeping of tho convicts, and is required 
to pay the State a good .round sum for 
every long-term roan who escapes.' >
! To capture those who osoape tho.com- 
'pany keeps a large jfaok of bounds. 
These dogs .are small red fox hounds. -A 
fow of thorn are spotted,, but the major­
ity are a solid, dull red-color -They1 
are small, slcndor-Umbcd animals, capa­
ble of fair speed and endurance, and they 
can without difficulty follow a trail five 
to eight hours old. 4 
The dogs at Pratt. Minos have for 
years boon in charge of R. II. CroauwelL 
They aro kept in a largo stockade a 
short- distance from the prison., and 
never taken outside the inclosure ex­
cept when wanted to trail escaped oon- 
viots. in appearance these hounds are 
ns •-ia*y and cowardly; as ang- “yallor 
dog” In existence, but when onco they 
•strike the.trail-of a convict they become 
a . lifo and animation: From-puppy- 
hdddTibeee-dogs-ha.vo been taught to 
fOllbw nothing-hut the trail of men. 
They arfenever allowfed to hunt game of 
any kind, and would pass over tho trail 
of fox or deo'r without notion 
To get tho dogs on the right trail 
a coat or bat( belonging to the escaped 
-convict—is-ohtalned—if—possible—and- 
held to the nose of each dog, while 
Trainer Crossv&dl by signs makes 
them understand , that is the. scont 
they aro expected to follow. They aro 
,then taken to the point where tho con­
vict made his escape front, tho mine or 
prison, or to tho pi.vx' where he. was 
last seen. The raonu nt M»oy soent the' 
trail they recognise H and glvo'a sharp 
yelp. Their lashes are then slipped off. 
they aro told-to go and the rr.ee begins. 
Guards on horses follow close behind 
Trainer Croviv.eU, who rldts a flc>t 
horse and keeps .right with the dogs. 
As Boon as the tr-il is struck the baying 
of the houndsbe-Hi.s and.the wu -ie they 
.make would stir the ■ blood in, any old 
hunter’s vr^ u.-i. The 'logs.follow closely 
at. first, but as the trail grows warmer 
they increase their pace. The fleeing 
Kttvlct may run through :i er.'wded 
sm.et. double o > hli trs-k. onfer hca.-ep 
and mingle with crowds of people, but 
he can not dodge the y< lping pack of 
red'dogs on hi t trail. ■ There is only uiu*. 
chance to e s-apo ih cri, and that is un­
certain If they are close behind, lly 
taking to water the dogs i an li«* thrown 
off tiie trail. If the vrivi *t e,.n reach a 
small creek and wade through the water 
In tho middle of iho stream - sev ral 
miles he may ho abb-to escape the heen- 
scent'-d pursuer'. Thi.v can not follow 
him in the water. If the dogs .ire close 
ti!>hinti this plan will, fail, because tho 
guards separc/« tlio digs an i follow 
both banka of tho creek, often a distance 
n r '!‘ ? ;  , 1.7-.L.. I  ■
HUTCHISON and CTBN£V,
' ■ . ,  l  . .HAVE TAKKXTIIIF BY THU
-^ F O R E L O C K  and not T5y the F E T J ^ O C K ^  
■ ^ J E R S E Y S ^
HEAVY WEIGHT AND LIGHT W EIGHT  ,
------ rSO GARM ENr SO SER V IC EA BLE
‘ * ' * ' * , A
N e w  S to c k  a nd  V e ry  L o w ,
Entirely New Stock in French Satteens Select now
.D lnA lr. Q{||rn In till the new weaves,, vist: LUXOR, ARM URE, DKOPED 
O l l l i a -  a l m a , POM DE SOXE.SURaJR-GROS GRIXS.
L u s t r  in .e s—w-ill Td© s o l d  l a r g e l y .  
PLAINS, STBIPES. PLAIDS
I J e q i a e t t ’q
In Silk Wool and all Wool CASHMERS. Our all 
Wool 39, in all colei’s. Come and see us, ■
Hutchison & Gibney, X e n ia ,  O .
^ a a o L U T E L Y  W a t e r - P r o o f
FGlrf SH EA TH :H !G E fC U S S S .
W e ca ll attention  tp xh* coveixy o f Its cw onrnctlor., n  i c ; : ' ;  composed o f  tw o sh eets 
o f paper w ith an interposed idyer o f  w a cer-p rcc f b tiirntn c r  asjvhaSt,, th e  w h ole united 
under pressure, xrjf a sar-itary m ildew -pro,.f E n eu tlu r?1 L r  the sides and ifroors.of 
houtiCB, lliax w ill laAt etti to e  building upon, v h -ch  k .iv  r,- dy.l.
Eprprnrrce -ias • ,':awn th at th e cheap p.ip r» cjm *r. ii j  a Cd h r  ftneathlni* houses do j 
not protect a'building for any len gth  ot tiz?ie.,eut cocrv s, V .o t'"  nrs i  tail to p ieces, m aking 
th e  housedrndty and dam p; jh e s e  defects uan tnen  o « .y  ue r.:iv;srviied stt* ffreat* e x p e n s e s
A Good Sheathing Ukc the O K. Buudizv; P ap er, can be obtained a t a  trilling: cost, and 
it is  a w a ste  o f m oney u  u&e an inferior a rtio e .
1 'u i up in  ro lls  SO in ch es %ride» co n ta in in g  1 ,0 0 0  sq u a re  fe e t.
7 3  S la id e x i I« a n o ,j  
ij-^NEW^YORK^
BICYCLES!
ALL SIZES. 
STYLES @ PRICES,
FOB-
P E O P L E  O F  A N Y  A G E
O R  S E X .
SEND FOR CATALOGUE!
8
LARGEST BICYCLE HOUSE IN AMERICA.
a g en t s  w anted .
CM5. F. STOKES HFQ. CQ.,
293 and29$ Wabash Avonuo, • CHICAGO, ILL.
Y« Ik l i to r  G iv e* F re e h  W a rn in g .
‘‘V/f. h.aw> decided to tako a trip 
North.’qwrites a Gwirgla txlltor, “and 
tlurlh•., iur ab?i<nco/t.bo pajwjr will bo ip 
charga of rmr vVffpl As a nno of our de-^  
lin»,.j*.htsu,ii.--ril>nM way not know her
t  j v-I. as w*. drt,\wi> wlviso them. In ad* rolcaScd her,’ I carried her tenderly up 
Vtir.r.; to th'iir aivounts In full i f ; h.-nmd un t.hn
a horrible sight, but. to my great joy 
and utter astonishment, she was still 
alive. 1 cut tho rope with oiy pliers and
«h.» sh:iu](! i
■ j —y___ _
Thero are three or touV things that
will help to keep the precious nugget 
of Iso froin melting away if the house* 
keeper will only reraomber thorn. One 
is that to keep ise warm is tho why to 
keep it cold. A piece of ioo In a pitcher, 
.with a pail over the pitcher and a rug 
orr-rthe pall, will keep all night. A 
pi'«s of ieo In a refrigerator covered 
with a siiug white blanket will dheat 
the greedy ice-gpiti every day, and snap 
Sacny-dSngi-f.i'irt tho tollJr -that does not 
flare to get sour or tho beefsteak that 
dares not fail. These things ace ad- 
wlrahle in their way and should lie'in
to tho signal station, bound up tho 
gashes rnado in her limbs by tho rope, 
and.-*-”
“And what?” asked somebody.
“And 1 asked her to bo my wifo.*'
“What did sho say?"
“Sho thanked mo for my bravery, and 
softly murmured: “Y ea ’
“But bow was it the train didn’t  kill 
her?”
“ 1 never found out until two years 
aftorward. Then f met the engineer of 
that very train, lie  explained to mo 
that just as the train was about to strike 
the giri that heavy gust of wind came 
along. It was so powerful that it lifted 
one aide of the train over, making it run
tho ways pleooof ioo will koop is a joke. I the rail from which tho wheels raised,
the trail again. - 7 ..
Tr.iner Cron-iWcU is proud of lilsdvgs. 
Once fairly start'-1 on a tr.ffi they never 
lose *t unless thrown off the irr-nl by a 
hard rain or the convict taking to v.-at/r. 
They have' trailed nu-:i through the 
principal streets of this city wh're 
thousands bad pa:r,f 1 over the trpii and 
•finally tun the fugitive down. They 
never make a mistake. I t  they are 
started on the right trail they follow It 
to the end. When several convicts 
escape together ov 1 separate In tho 
woods when pur- uf-1 the dogs aro 
divided and the separate trails all fol­
lowed. ■ 7.
Tho harrowing stories told in novels 
of men lining torn to pieces by blood­
hounds have no foundation. Whoij the 
dogs overtake an escaped prisoner they 
make no effort to attack him, hut 
simply circle around while their deejr  
mouth-baylng tolls tho guards tho gaino 
has boon run dowu. As soon as tho 
guards come up and secure the prisoner 
tho hounds immediately relapjo into, 
that stato of lazy indifference which 
characterized them before tho opening 
of tho long chase.
On several occasions these dogs have 
done good service in trailing down mur­
derers and burglars. Trainer Crocswell 
says ho can tako any ordinary foxhound 
when young and torch It to trail men. 
I t  is entirely a matter of education arid 
not of breed *'
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severe lung allcction, anti Unit iliiM'l 
(Ito'a.e. I ’o iiK U irip tlo ii, is anxious 
to n.ul;(■ l.noivn to Iiiw fellow nereis 
the tnci'.n. n! cure. To tlioso who de­
sire it, lie v, ill '-liecrfully semi (free of 
a cojiv of llm proscription us­
ed, \vhi.-Ii they will And h sure rare 
for C to iirtn m p tio ii, A u tlim n , € n -  
t n r r l i ,  ^ l o m h i t l n ,  and all throat, 
a.id lung M ftlmliOH. He hopes all 
s like re re will try he Remedy, as it U 
invaluable. T Iiokc de: iriiig the pre- 
-cripiion, which will cost them noth­
ing, and may prove a blessing, will 
please addre-s, Hov, linw'AJd'i A.VVn.- 
Kfiv. W illiam sburg, K ii g< County, 
New York. iCnoviy
V  . '- I .
l ' -  ,.: v ;> : o
1 • *
I ■■
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l \: V- . 1
The Cedarville Herald.
IV. H. BLAIIt, Publisher. 
t^Ef^BVIT.LE. : : : OHIO,
HIS HUMBLE OPINION,
*Td net my U*>art ou raisin’ uolin," •
Tfco worthy' farmer salJ,
With just n glanco at n little bat 
That hung up In the shed.
“ile  was so cunning,-ami so peart,
Amt.funder of his dud— .
I  always used to tell .Vmso—
Than any child I  hath
**He listened to each word I  spoke 
. In spch a reverent way.
Jta if he really thought that I 
Had something wise to say ; _
And though I  might he rather hprsh '
. To Tom, the scamp' or Jliii,
I  never was the least.blt rough ■
' At any ttmo to him.
, “ I  couldn't bo. And once, when Tom 
Had made me tenrin' mad,.
' Aud i  went Out toward the barn 
To exercise the gad,
Tbo little fellow .John ran up, . • “
And clambered o'er me so, •
All thoughts of anger left my breast; ■
I could not strike a blow.
‘ **T pondered many.a Bible verse,
Those texts of Holy Writ, .
And all around my ‘little child'
.Their meanings seemed to fit;
And oft t  felt as Joseph must, ‘ '
In olden Galileo, ■ . ■ ,
As If the boy within my home 
Did not belong to me._
“I used to wonder how hcalearnod '
■ • The many things bo know’ " '
About the mountains and the woods,
• And all the flowersthat grew;
, And though ho weut to dcostrlek school. 
Along o' Tom and Jiiu,
Tyros plain enough to seo we all 
Were going to school with him..
” 1 didn't sense It then. Tbo sun,
When close, will blind the eyes;
And often angels in our midst 
Wo fall to recognize. ■ '
The Lord knows what Is best for us.
As often I've allowed; - ,
And had my boy been spared to me,
I might have been too proud." ” ■ 
-rJosephlne*Pollard, In N. Y. Ledger.
PAUL JEN K IN S.
An In terestin g  Tale o f  L o v e  and 
H air D ye.
a
w
A U h i  J  E  N - 
K IN S 1 w ould 
have b o o n  a 
happy man but 
for a single cir- 
o u m s t a n c o ,  
Tho' c i r c u m ­
stance was tho 
pervorso deter­
mination of his 
hair to  tu rn  
gray, when ho 
would docidodly 
have) preferred 
to have lt 're -
main its original color, a glossy black. 
'This it was that ombiitored his exist* 
•ace, in spito of his good health, good 
Income and prosperity in other respects. 
This it was, as Mr. Jenkins conjectured, 
which stood in tho way of his 'accept­
ance by Sophronia .Tones, with whom lie 
fancied himself wildly in love.
Mr. Jenkins folt that he had not ar­
rived at an ago which justified his gray 
hairs, lie  had only just passed his 40th 
birthday. However, i t  was a family 
-peculiarity, and -ho must submit to it 
with the host graco that ho could mus­
ter.
But all at once light dawned on his 
gloomy dissatisfaction. On ono of his 
quarterly visits to tho city; for tho pur- 
poso of receiving his bank dividends, 
his attention was called to a placard 
•pon a wall, wboreln tho merits of Hig- 
, gishotam's celebrated hair dyo wore set 
forth in large capitals. ' •
“That wllfcho Just tho thing for me,” 
thoughtour friend Paul. “1 don't think 
it’s at all out of the way to call In art 
to tho assistance of nature, when na­
ture don't do as well by you as she 
■igbt, reasonably bo expected to. 
There's no good reason wiry such ogood-
kot, and would make him look at leas t  
ton years younger. /
■ “Sophronia Jonos shall ho mine," 
said Jenkins, exultingly, as ho pushed 
the bottle Into his overcoat pocket and 
made his way to tho railroad statipn.
Ho was anxious to bo at home In or* 
dor to test tho wonderful effects of the 
celebrated hair dye. The ride over and 
the village reached, Mr. Jenkins rapid* 
ly took tils way to the residence of Mrs- 
Selina'Wiggin, whero.be boarded. .He 
seemed in unusual spirits, which led' 
Mrs. Wiggin to imagine that tho bankB/ 
had paid a larger dividend than usual, 
but how little could ■ she guess that tho' 
little bottle which she could seo .pro­
truding from his pocket was the sole 
ca'uso of his. good spirits. If she had 
known that by the help of this he ex* 
pected to win the hand of Sophronia 
. Jones, her own spirits would have been" 
visihjy ^ffecfed,^<sinco she would have 
been very-sorry to lose so profitable and 
desirable aboarder as Mr; Jenkins had 
proved to be for the last ten years,'dur­
ing all of which ho had been an inmate 
of her establishment.  ^ v\
There had been a time indeed when 
She had hoped that ho would hecomo 
something nearer than a boarder, but 
that hope-Mrs. Wiggin had about given 
up, finding that, ho bad never seemed to 
■notice the glances of affectioijyfchlcbshe 
threw over to him across the unde. Her 
chief desiro now was to keep him un­
married and so retain him as a hoarder, 
since, i( married, ho would without much 
doubt go to keeping house, and Mrs. 
Wiggin would lose.a very important part 
of. her incomo. ■
Mrs Wiggin did not .fail.' to -observe 
the bottle which her boarder had brought 
home with him. She felt a strong curi­
osity to learn its contents, and decided 
at the very next opportunity that of­
fered to do so. That opportunity was 
not long in Coming, Every morning 
Mrs. Wiggin sont her servant in to sot. 
Mr. Jenkins’ roefm, to rights. Hut On 
the morning; succeeding his return from 
the city, she concluded to take this duty 
upon herself, in order that she might 
theroby have a chance to find out the 
mystery which puzzled .her.
“Bridget,” sho.sald. !is~theiiittcr was 
about to go upstairs on her morning er­
rand, “you have more tnan usual to do 
to-day. You can stay, hero and I will 
clear up Mr. Jenkins" room this morn­
ing.”
“Shuer, ma’am and you are very kind," 
said Bridget, a little surprised at this ex­
traordinary and unexpected kindness on 
tho'part of her emnloyer.
“I don’t want vnu to do too much,’’ 
said Mrs. Wiggin “I am not one of 
those people that are willing to work 
their ‘help! to death,’’ .
When Mrs. Wiggin entered the room 
of her lodger, her first proceeding was 
to. lock the door—prob.ibly In order that 
none of the dust might get out of the 
room into tho entry. Having done this, 
she laid down her broom, put on her 
glasses, and , began toi look carefully 
about her. First she scanned the man­
telpiece, next the bureau, and finally 
she took the liberty of opening the up­
per bureau drawer. Hero she found 
what'shn sought. before, her, - wrapped 
in the same paper, was tho 'mysterious 
bottle. Hastily unrolling it she learned 
the fatal truth. ,
It was bf»lr dyh!
Why do 1 say fatal truth? I will toll 
you. Airs. Wiggin at once concluded, 
what was indeed’the truth, that this 
looked toward matrimony.. She know 
how much tho use of the hair dye would 
improve his appearance, and feared 
that it would mako him irresistible* to 
Sophronia Jones.
Hut what was sho to do? Was she to 
Stand quiotly by and suffer this to take 
place? No. Mrs. Wiggin was a woman 
of resource, and sho sat down with her 
head between her hands to consider 
what sho should da
An idea struck lior. She would empty 
out the hair dyo and substitute some­
thing else in its placo. She remem­
bered that she had in tho cupboard, in 
her own room, a large pint bottle of 
bltio ink. Scarcely stopping to think
LENDING A HAND.
ponded altogether upon tho .services of 
other people. The late ibr, Fraser, 
Bishop of • Manchester, England, was a 
“gentleman-gentleman,” 'Such was his 
manly simplicity and superiority to all 
cowardly droad 'of public opinion, that 
ho usod to be soon, says his biographer* 
“striding about his diocese on foot, carry­
ing his,own blue hag containing his, 
robes, stopping runaway carts, and talk­
ing familiarly with every ono ho met) 
gentlo or simple."
Ono day a sturdy Methodist working­
man, with whom, the Bishop had been
did not exhibit any remarkable econ­
omy) Mr- Jenkins leisurely proceeded, . . . . . .  ... . __
to d«sa Mmsolt In M . n o .t  teoo»to8
attire. : (“Gentleman-gentleman does not mind
His toilet was somewhat protracted. [ ho does, but pig-gentleman is very 
and I should bo afraid to toll you how ; particular.” the Maoris of New Zealand 
many minutes he expended in adjusting-; to sayi discriminating between the 
his cravat. But the fact was, that- our j English colonists 'who "did what they 
hero bad made up his mind to mike this j , ou]d for themselves and those who de- 
evening tho declaration which ho ’had ’ 
long contemplated, provided he could 
find a favorable opportunity.
But there .is an end to alt things, and 
so there was an end to Mr. Jenkins’ 
toilet. About eight o'clock lie came 
down-stairs, and merely opened the sit­
ting-room door to say:
“1 am going out to a party tbiSATBn- 
ing, Mrs. Wiggin, and shan’ t, bo at 
home very early. You need not sit up 
for me, as you know I have .. pass 
ikey,” -
Mrs.' Wiggin could scarcely keep nor 
countenance ■;while her lodger was 
speaking, for she saw at once that he 
bad fallen into the trap she had laid for 
him, nnd -in consequence that both his 
hair and whiskers had become a decided 
blue. • • • .  ’
“I guess,” she laughed to, herself*
“that Sophronia won’t fancy that color 
any better than the other,”
Quito unconscious of what had be­
fallen him, Mr. Jenkins proceeded, to 
tho party. Going up toYhe gentlemen’s 
room, he took off his pat and coat and 
went down to the parlors where most of 
the' company had already _ assembled.
Somehow ho seemed to attract a great 
deal of attention, but this he expected,- 
and very naturally attributed it to what 
ho considered the very decided improve­
ment which had taken place'in his ap­
pearance. , . ■ ■ ■
“Nodoubt,’’ ho thought proudly, “ they 
scarcely reeognizo me. I  look so much 
youngor than beforo.”
And he glanced around the room with 
a look of complacent seU-satiSfactlon.
But thoro'was one thing that puzzled 
him not. a little. Tho expression of 
every face that looked at him seemed to
^ r f i
IT WAS HATH »V*.
(I  beg tho reader to observe that gentle- 
•Mtn are much more subject to vanity 
than ladies, although 1 know that some’ 
prejudiced persons hold a different 
•pinion). “There's no reason why such a 
good-looking young fellow as l  am,” 
•ontinued Mr. Jenkins, “should wear 
tho livery of old age.”
Mr. Paul Jenkins accordingly decided 
to procure a bottle of tho mixture. 
Proceeding to the store where it  was to 
bo procured, ho went in and inquired 
in a low tone for Higginbotam's cele­
brated hair dye. While tho clerk was 
wrapping uj the bottle, ho assured the 
deligh ted customer that it  was decidedly 
the best thing of the kind in the mar-
it  back with her. Her next proceeding 
was to empty tho bottle of hair dye out 
of the window, and fill it  instead with 
blue in!:.
“There,” ...iid ..lie, when this was ac­
complished, ” 1 don't b-Ileve Mr Je n ­
kins will improve his appearance muff: 
by the use of this."
Her conscience reproached her some­
what with what she had done, but sho 
felt that desperate emergencies re­
quired  desperate remedies', as this cer­
tainly was.
Sir, Jenkins, meanwhile, had'con­
cluded nut to malm immediateuseof his 
hair dye, but to defer it till the next 
Thursday evening,. when he had re­
ceived an invitation to attend a party 
at tho home of .Squire Jones, the father 
of his beloved Sophronia. He felt that 
tho unexpected youthfulness of his ap­
pearance on that occasion would bo dc- 
"eidedly in his favor.
As might naturally ho expected he 
longed to have the time) come, but time 
will not .hasten his flight, even for im­
patient lovers. He is much more likely 
to retard ifct Immediately after tea 
Thursday afternoon Mr. .Tonkins went 
up to his room, locked tticdoor, took his 
bottle of hai> d o from the drawer, and 
proceeded to use it. Ho had only a 
faint candle to assist him in his task, 
and this prevented his discovering the 
deception which had boon practiced 
upon him. In fact, in the dim light, 
tho mixture looked dark, nnd he sup­
posed it was all right. After rubbing 
In what be supposed would be sufficient 
for tho first application, and I may re­
mark that upon thU point ho certainly
• UK nrstlKD TO T1IK MllSnOU.
he struggling with laughter. Now 
what there was to laugh at ih_h|.s_ap- 
pearan’eo was moro than ho could divine. 
To dye tho hair was quite a  common 
thing, ami not all amusing.
He looked towards Sophronia. but sho, 
too, had'a .smite upon her face. Ho flat­
tered himself, however, that it was from 
a different cause. No doubt sho was 
happy to- see him looking, so well, llo 
would go up and speak with her.
“ It is a beautiful evening, Sophro— 
Miss Jones,” he said, stammering in 
some confusion,
“Very," said she, casting down lior 
eyes and toying with the fun which sho 
carried.
“I noed not ask if you are well, for I 
have seldom seen you looking better,”, 
he continued, in atone Of gallantly, re­
covering his self-command as lie ob­
served her ovident embarrassment.
“Thank you,” said Sophronia, still 
looking down.
Paul looked hastily about Jilin. lie 
saw that no ono was near, and deter­
mined to seize this, opportunity to de­
cide his fate.
" ------ --------. " In k
mo precipitate, but you must excuse it
when yen consider my feelings. I lovo 
you ardently-—devotedly*. Will y o i  ho 
mine?"
•T have ono objection,’' :;he said, slow*
•y**'
I knew it; the color of my hair. But I up their liti
,
conversing, was so .pleased that, seizing 
the prelate’s hand, ho exclaimed: “Ah, 
Bishop, thou 'dst make a fOino Methody 
preacher!” ■
Another “gentleman-gentleman” was- 
tho late Bishop 'of Lichfield, Dr. Kelwyn,( 
His readiness to “take tho laboring oar” 
was illustrated one day, when his large 
family were leaving the Bishop’s palace 
.for the Isle of Man. The servants, on 
seeing tho luggage for more than twenty 
persons, asked in blank dismay,' how 
the household work could be g^t-through 
for so large a party.
“D o.it among yourselves,’’ said the 
Bishop, “and whatever you can’t man­
a g e ! will do myself.” He meant what 
hp said; for during twenty-six years of 
service .ns Missionary-JMshop of New 
Zealand ho had shown himself ready to 
do what others would not or could not do.
The Bishop’s simplicity of manners 
oifended tho country squires, and the 
elderly dergymon of tho dignified 
8 -hool. Ono day he prescntecT himself, 
bag In hand, and dusty from' his long 
walk from tho station, at the principal 
entrance of a great country house. The 
footman who opened--the door soundly 
boratod him for his pi*>sumption, and 
sent him round to the servant’s door. 
Ho obeyed, and enjoyed the comedy of 
tho servant's confusion and the master’s 
vexation-that “the Bishop” should have 
been the viotim of a menial’s stupidity.
“If you over wanted a good turmdone, 
for. you, the Bishop was the man to do 
it,” said an old road-maker of Lichfield. 
Boor women told how he had stopped 
his carriage to take thorn up when carry­
ing a heavy child. A Primitive Meth­
odist .minister usod to tell, how, while 
walking one Sunday rooming, tho Bishop 
in his carriage overtook him, mttdo him. 
get in, and dropped him at tho humhlo 
wayside chapol, while ho himself wont 
on to preach in a neighboring church.
Ono day at a railway station ho dis­
covered an Invalid lady very norvous be­
cause she was unable to cross tho lino 
to tho opposlto platform, .whonco sho 
had to take the cars. lie  called another 
Bishop to lohd a hand.. anil tho two, 
forming'a ‘fsedan chair," With crossed 
aims, carried tho lady safely over.
. A college student, on seoing the Bish­
op for tho first time, received a most im­
pressive lesson in Christian courtesy. 
The good, groat man was holding open 
tho door of a third-class railway carriage 
for a coalthegrlmed woman, with baby 
and basket, to get in.
“It was,” said tho student, “as though 
a great lord ■ wore ushering a duchess 
into Windsor Castle."
Onco whllo riding with a yiung lady 
he suddenly reined up at a little foot­
bridge, over, wh ich a hoy w.ns trying in 
vain to drive a flock of sheep*
“Stupid boy!" growled tho Bishop, 
flinging himself off his horso. He seized 
one sheep by the head* and tall, and 
forced it ovor, and. of course tho rest 
followed.
Bishop Solwyn’s habit of lending ,a 
hand when ho could assist tho poor and 
aged impelled him to acts -which the 
fishermen who founded tho Christian 
church would have applauded. An ’old 
laborer, working in a field, upset a bar­
rowful of iron hurdles. The Bishop 
j happened to be passing, and in a mo- 
4- e c ji*. Trr^xnToltjatHn'jtho barrow. When 
j it  was .packed, he wheeled It down the 
field to the'placo at which the hurdles 
were to he usod.
WhenaJtho good Bishop died, the poor 
flocked to his funeral, and toiling women 
stopped wcoping that they might hold
' " ‘ ,10 ‘ " ’ ..........
don’t  you see bow much it io Improved?”
“I see a change—but—bui' I  can't 
think blue an improvement."
“ Blue!” shrieked Mr. Jenkins, rush­
ing to the mirror.
One glance was enough. Ho rushod 
for his hat, and left the house with 
frantic speed! Arriving at his boarding- 
place# lie seized tho unlucky bpttlo, 
dajihed It to-pieces on the brick hearth 
and seriously contemplated having his 
head shaved. Hut Time, the groat re­
storer, together with, frequent sham- 
poohings, removed tho fatal hue, and he 
at length recovered his peace of mind. 
And as all stories ought to end well, I 
have to relate that Sophronia at last re- 
lontod and now writes her name Jenk­
ins, much to the dissatisfaction of Mrs. 
Wiggin.-Caroline F. Preston, in Boston 
Globe. __*_____ _ •
A F o o l a t  a  llo a rd ln ic -I Io a s o .
Jinks—T h at fellow HHllpate is the 
moit inexcusable fool I over saw. ’
Winks—What has ho been doing to
you?
Jin k s -A  iow days ago some one in­
vited him to dinner at our boarding­
house. Well, sir, that idiot just praised 
..every dish on the table, and compli­
mented the landlady on her cooking, 
until sho raised our rates two dollars a 
wcek,—N. Y. Weekly.
i ones to seb his coffin a3 ft 
was carried hy.--Youth’s Companion.
Uow to E irip i a Mad Dog,
“If people were only taught half So 
much about the way to avoid mad dogs 
as they aro about sunstroke," said 
Officer Mulvlhill the other day, “we 
would not often hear of a case of hydro­
phobia, A good thing to know is that a 
mad dog never turns aside, from tho 
course he .is running to liifcT any body. 
So if one is right in tho path of a rabid 
animal he can got out of all danger by 
jumping to ono side and out of tho path 
of the dog. But if it  is absolutely im­
possible to got to 'g e t out of the Way, 
the man or woman should stahd per­
fectly still and face tho dog. He will 
turn aside thon bimsolf and run in a 
different direction, while if the person 
in front of him screams and runs away, 
as nine out of ten will do, the dog will 
overtake and bite tho victim. Of course 
it requires courage to st$nd still and 
face a rabid dog, terriblo as the animal 
always looks, hut the: result shows that 
the real dangor lies in taking flight.”— 
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Fogg—“I don’t believe in tho benefic­
ial results of ocean bathing. I had a 
friend who was seriously injured hy salt 
water once." Fenderly—“How did It 
affect, him?" Fogg—“It  drowned him." 
—America,
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL
—A doctor in. a .mountain town 
North,'Carolina has this sign: “Dr.'c, 
Quack, tho Pll^ir of ti.o J'ecplf,’,A.
Hope.’*
—A manufacturer of one of the stand, 
ard typewriters on tho market says that 
there aro 75,000 women and 25.1)03 moa 
making a living in this country by 
thrumming the keys of writing mi 
chines, J .
—Jay Cooke has become a gentleman  ^ ! 
Of elegant leisure again. He owns sev­
eral,'country places, but his favor,te re­
sort Is his farm at Chelten Hills, a few- 
miles out from Philadelphia, .llero,ho 
spends nearly every afternoon, giving 
personal attentioH to all the necessary 
details of practical farming, 
t —Sig. Arrigo, tho Italian hanker just 
ransomed from Sicilian banditti for tho 
ro'und suzn of twenty-five' thousand dol­
lars in gold, says that his captors kept 
him in the bottom of a dry well, where.. 
they furnished him regularly with’food.
At tho end df. a certain time,- unless, 
ransomed, ho was .to be killed.
• —Frascuelo, Madrid’s- most famous 
bull-fighter, has retired from tho ring 
owing to • wounds received during his 
career of twenty years. At his farewell 
performance, sixteen thousand persons 
—from the Infanta Isabella down—wero 
present, and almost went wild in-their 
efforts to testify' their admiration ol 
him.-,
-r-Many persons have expressed aston­
ishment at the lact that the Prince oi 
Wales speaks ..German -with . perfect 
fluency. Tho truth is that command 
of English is tho surprising thing. In 
the royal nursery German was spoken 
until Albert Edward'- was twelve years 
of ago. Tho Prince is also in thorough 
command of French.
—Miss Ella Ewing, the sevon-feet 
eigh t-inch giant girl of Scotland Coun­
ty, Mo., road the Declaratiom.of Indo-- 
pendonco at a Fourth of July celebra­
tion at Wyaconda in that county. Miss 
Ewing is said to be tho tallest fprl- in- 
America.- Sho is eighteen years old 
and.weighs 209 pounds; her foot meas­
ures seventeen inches in length and is 
six and a quarter inches wide.
—Card players who. have long thought 
that the time spent in shuffling was 
wasted will bo Interested to learn 
that a shuffling machine hah been in­
vented by an Englishman named Booth- 
Two. packs are used, arid while the 
players are using one pack the machino 
effectually shuflios the other pack. In 
twenty seconds the cards aro so thor­
oughly shuffled that every card changes 
Its position. '
—Is it not a pity that so many of our 
girls tako pride in being weakly? A 
short timo ago one littlo girl said to 
another: “I can-run round the house in 
just flfteon seconds!" Upon this littlo 
Miss'Eiglit-yenr-old assumed what was 
intondod for a very melancholy expres­
sion, and Baid: “Ob, my! if I Bhoula run 
liko that my heart would beat so that I 
couldn’t stand it!” How early theso lit­
tle folks begin to copy tho older ones!
“ A LITTLE NoTn SEN SE."
■Would-be Contributor—“I wish 
would toll mo i something’ to' wrlto 
about” Editor—“Weill Bight about 
face.” s
—Sho (nervously trying to break tho 
ico)—“Do you have rein—doer in Cana­
da?” Ho (quickly)—VYos, love; hut it 
sometimos snows.”—Harvard Lampoon.
—Average Wifo—“My doar, aren't you 
going to church with mo this Sunday?” 
Avorago Husband—“Good landHi Why,
I went to cliurch with you last Sunday,” 
—N. Y. Weekly.
—“Do you have listen to that idiot on 
tho next floor scraping continually on 
that fiddle?” “Yeis, sinco I havo scru- ' 
pies against killing him. Ho is my 
father.”—Harper’s Bazar. •
—Young Wifo—“I  want a bor of sar­
dines. Aro you suro theso aro frcsh?"“ 
Dealer—“Yesaum. Caught' this morn­
ing." Young Wife—“I think you'd hot­
ter send two boxes."—N. Y. Sun.
■—"Wtaon I asked her to marry she 
knrrru to shrink likn—li?ro i  ."-’.n"'’!-' 
sh irt” “That’S-t...—
wh'at do you mean?” "Ju st what I say. 
She got up around my nock.”- Philadel­
phia Times.
—Photographer (to young lady!— 
“There Is no need of telling you to look 
pleasant, miss. * Such a face can not bo 
otherwise than pleasant” Young Lady 
(graciously)—“I will take two dozen, 
sir, instead of one. dozen.” — Boston 
Courier,
-Teacher (after explaining the points 
of the compass)—“Johnnie, step to tho 
window and tell me if smoko is coming' 
from any of tho chimneys.” Johnnie- 
(at the window)*—“Yes. mnrm." Tt ach* 
or—“Notv, toll me which way the wind 
is blowing.” Jphnnio—"Perpendic'iar." 
-Boston Herald.
—Baroness (to a man-servant tvho has 
just come in)—“Johann, do not whistle 
in that abominable manner—and such 
vulgar tunes, hjesidosl” Johann—"Dot 
surely your ladyship does not expect ono 
of Liszt’s rhapsodies when I’m blacking 
tho hoots—that’ll como on later when 
I ’m cleaning tho silver.”—El Caffaro.
—Benedict—“Come right in, old fel­
low, and smoko a cigar while 1 dress 
and I will go down town' with you* 
Bachelor—“1—1 don’t think your wifo 
cares to havo mo call at your house. I 
JH'ill Walt at the corner for you.” Fj'®* 
edict— "Pshaw! Como right in. Sho 
ain’t  here.” Bachelor—“She’s not at 
home, then?” B ened ict-“Yes, she sat 
homo, hut she’s out in the hack yart 
talking' to a neighbor ovor the fence ana 
sho won't bo back for tho next thros 
hours."—Boston Commercial Hullo tin.
‘I
ATLANTIC DUS
„  lg ideated In Yi
: I *  *’  v i r d i  l i l i n i
Aboul tho latitude of 
Islands, on tho Atlantic, 
ir the experience of voys
♦ia fall* of ,<;d ldu'i(' amilter. Tho material eg 
ZL examined micros) 
L r s  ago by. Ehronber 
ran was that small pa 
Ilhft from  all countries 
/Lent dust zone,from u i 
hwe,  sink down, and. in 
oovemoht. como *hn 
, material upon wliipli h  
ii»report was of a sand) 
eaenomcnon 1ms lately b 
It much study: Jlorr llel 
JltbeloFB of 1,100 stiif 
trough the region in q 
tj,fl years hot ween 1854 a 
Hertkle. oxaminod the 
5,000 ships that havo p 
-the Atlantic dust bolt" 
pf tho observations t£ 
msn. These two gentle 
the case chiefly from a 
point of view, and tin* 
pome of the facts elicit*',] 
dust falls occur in the z<i 
Jantie, botweon 9 degrees 
north- South of (5 de.grt 
.»re extremely rare, : 
<hest south noted by tho 
2 degrees 59 njinutes noi 
iest Tho tw'cJ farUTesr’f;: 
were both'-in its degrees 5 
1 both about SOO' miles . fro nr 
Bust-falls ofton occur sitii, 
yery different points one 
Meer,” or Dank Sea, as K 
it. In ono caso.simu 
. jhowors wore 100- miles 
times tbo dust-showers cc 
eral days, as was thorcasn 
when dust foil constant. 
Henkle and Heilman toll 
il 100,000 squaro miles o 
[ which may receive dense 
Litany timo; there is'also 
i in tho frequoncy of tho' fa 
that tho nearer tho Afri 
1 ire tho more likely tlioy 
| winter; further west, in 
[ Those learned men have 
[conclusion that tho dust,
I stances out of 45 is of re"1 
I 'principally^  from' Afri* 
[Western Sahara. Tbo po 
I usional mixtures of 
I Soutli America is not/
1 Louis Uepublic.
-Some folks claim tii.r i 
i evil that is not followed 11 
Icfcompensating good. A.i 
I a cat and a dog, which ha 
[ with some clothing bolon;
[ thathad been taken with 
i both took the 'disease 
| conraged people who lmvig, 
I boot-jacks should paste 
[ bits.—Bain’s Horn.
Bern*, Hookers’ I't, 
Athauf katbs, via IVaiu 
Inn Soptoni her ,9th and & 
I Ktb,to points in Southwest 
. Nobraska, Arkansas, li 
I Oklahoma, Texas, Colored 
I Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Mo 
| flgb Dakota, Iowa nnd Mi 
Ono Faro Tor ltn 
Iteotables, tickets and *>l 
[ apply to the nearest ticket 
| bkah or connecting lines.
. Botti.eu IxnioKATtoN— V 
f broke." Second Flask—“'l 
Inspected. The lust time 
| were full.”—Drako’s Maga:
. Am ns small ns homo 
| Mctisy u> take ns sugar 
I them. Carter’s Little Li'
. “Arrau being disoburi 
tud-compiiny," s the bti 
l in Mgeu lu a tramp.—J,
* Bmt; easiest to use ar 
I Remedy for Catarrh, li
H Texas It Is unluck; 
u thorse happens th 
<MOWbM N uw s.
All angle-worm—the
■ institution for tli | nek,
I bridge of siglis-
Oxlt lit for d dog to
Txe wisdom of the o
i 5*3? 'the dumps—th 
I *X. Y, Mail and Expr
1 I te *  t *pcr for two—
i ^Bocszs built on
Ocanr to have n go.
I * 'IaVe to get their . 
fc/kcre..—N. Y. Mailt
AKickixo gun ia ra 
-Texas Siftings.
i mosquito is I **»in when' lie prose
#A?E*n of time - th«.t.eek, -Texas thft
I fcSnhvr*‘Alltlfat a m;« t e hs dhi
I■•weLitiu. rnildi’iiil r
men win foil 
a pretty
»«'t fl.v,I stairs wlien | raoptoa ltepuli
JS*** wo «ome I 
r jS u ,?  quarts,” Aai 
jS & t t w u f s c t
Ii ■ i
V
1' : i
6 )
mm mm
<L A N D  IM PERSQNAl  ■  ATLANTIC D U S T BELT./]
■ " •" * ___ i.wi in  T I H n l t *  o f  Ci
ir in a  mountain town i 
linn Las this sign: “nr J?
tho iVople’i
,-***■% a
the 1’iUac- of
fncturor of ono of tho stand.1 
“ •won tho market says tha 1 
B w onion and SS.ooomJ’ 
H jhsj in this, country l l  ' 
rrfiV hoys of hvritlng ^ '<
k f  11119 tofiom e a goatiom JI 
.cisu ro  a g a in . Ho owns soy" 3 
V plafQ s. b u t  h is  favorite re .' 
'arm  a t  l h o lte n  H ills. a £  
rom P h ila d e lp h ia . l[em  l« 
•ly e v e ry  a ftern o o n , giving 
tontion  to  a l l  th e  nocessarr 
.•aotieal fa rm in g . ■ '  ’
•igo, tho  I ta l ia n  h an ker w  
•oni H ioilian  b a n d itti for tii* 
i f  tw en ty -flv o  thousand dol- 
, says t h a t - h i s  cap tors kept 
Itottum o f a  d ry  w ell, ayhora 
led  h im  re g u la r ly  w ith food.
. of a certain timo/ unlosi 
ic was to bo killed. '
lo, Madrid’s most famous1 
, has'retired from tho rlnr' 
■minds received .during hi* 
enty .yoars. At his farowoll 
?, sixteen thousand porson*
In fa n ta  I s a b e l la  down—Wots
1 almost went wild in their 
testify their, admiration oi
arsons have expressed aston-' 
tho fact that the Prince dt 
iks German with., perfect 
he, truth is that command 
is the surprising thing. In 
in r.sery German, was spoken 
b. Edward' was twelvo years 
e Prince is also in thorough 
■ French. .
Ua. Ewing, the soven-feet 
riant girl, of Scotland Coun- 
d tho Declaration of Inde- ■
; a Fourth of Ju ly  colobra- 
.eonda in that county. Mlsa 
id to ha tho tallest girl in 
She is eighteen years old: 
‘209 pounds;, her foot moas* 
een inches in length and ii 
jarter inches wide, 
ayors who havo long thought 
ime spent in shuttling was 
I bo interested to learn 
ling machine has boon in- 
n Englishman named Booth, 
i are used," and while the’ 
using one pack the machine 
Bhufllos tho other pack. In 
mds the car s are so thor* 
ttlod that every card change*
t a pity that so many of our 
pride in being weakly? A 
ago ono littlo girl said.to 
1 can run round the house in 
seconds!” Upon this little 
-year-old assumed what was 
>r a very molancholy oxpreJ- 
iid: “Oh, my! if lshouldrun 
y heart would boat so that! 
tul it!” ilow early those lit* 
gin to copy the oldor ones!
rTTLEnN O N SEN SE."
bo Contributor— “I  wish j j f .
me something to write 
id 1 tor—“Weill Bight about
irvously trying to break the 
rou have reiij—door in Cana- 
juicldy)—“Yes, lovo; hut it 
snows.”—Harvard Lampoon. 
sWlfo—“My dear, aron’tyou 
ureh with mo this Sunday?” 
sband—“Good lands! Why, 
lurch with you last Sunday.” 
?kly.
i havo listen to that idioton 
ior scraping continually oa 
” “Yea, since 1 havo sera* 
b killing him. Ho is my 
arper’s Bazar.
Vifo—“I  want a box of sar* 
you sure those aro fresh?" 
3ssum. Caught this morn* 
g Wife—“I  think you’d hot*’ 
-boxes.”—N. Y. Sun.
I asked hor- to .marry -she 
hrlnk llko—liko a flannel 
t  <l~ ■: an Bodd .comparison;
mean/------J . . .
.round my neck.”* Philade".-
ipher (to young laiy j—
>need of telling you to look 
39, Such a face can hot h* 
an pleasant” Young L3d/ 
-•“I will take two dozen, 
of one dozen.” — Boston
{after explaining the point* 
i33t—“Johnnie, step tb®
tell me If smoke is comity? 
the chimneys." Johnnie - 
owl—“Yes, marm." 'Teach*
•11 me which way tho wind
Jo h n n ie — “Pcfpefldh’Tar.
raid. • .
i fto a man-servant who h*» 
i—“Johann, do not whistle 
tinablo mahnor—and sack 
% besides!” Johann—“B** 
*dys.iipdoe3 not expect one 
np'iodies when Fm blacking 
iat'11 com© on later whe* 
the silver.”—El Gaffaro.
“Comb right In, old fel* 
ofco a cigar while IdrC*^ 
go down town with yon. 
i - 1  don’t  think your wife 
. me call at your house. * 
the corner for you." 
ktv! Gome right In.
B icbolof—“ She’s **
* B e n e d ict—“ Ven, * h e s «
e’ 3 out In the back y«® 
neighbor over the fence #*« 
back lor tho next 
don GonuntifCihl Jhillolth*
»  U Located |a tha Vicinity o f ap*
, | Verda Islands.
Atcnt tho latitude of tho Capo ’Verde 
Islands, on tho Atlantic, it  l» frequent­
ly tho experienro of voyagers to observe 
tte falls of red dust and other queer 
*iattor. Tho male rial of tho dust mass 
mt examined microscopic ally many 
y«»m ago by Ehren berg, and his opin­
io  Was chat small particles carried 
jjott from all countries form a trans­
i e n t  dust zone,froni which they somo-' 
tiufs sink down, and. in their whirling 
movement, come to the surface. The 
material upon winch Ehrenborg made 
Jusreport was of ;> sandy nature. .Tho 
phenomenon has lately boon tho subject 
of m«cb study: Herr Heilman, examin*- 
ad the logs of 1,190 ships that passed 
through the region In question during 
U{,6 years between 1854 and lfi71; Prof; 
Qonkic, examined the logs of over 
j,(HX> ships that have passed through 
I-tho Atlantic dust boll” .sincotho last 
Of tho observations taken by Hell- 
man.' These two gontlonien deal with 
tho case chiefly from- a ‘ meteorological 
point of view, and- tho following aro 
jotoo of the facts olicited: Most of -tho 
dust falls occur in the zone of tho At­
lantic, between 9 degrees and JO degrees 
aprtb. South of 0 degrees north they 
ore. extremely rare, and ttio far­
thest south notod by the observers was 
2 degrees 50 minutes north, 20 degrees 
west. The two farthest falls to tho west 
werfl both in 38 degrees 5 minutes- west; 
both about S00 miles from Cape’Vordo. 
Dust-falls often occur simultaneously at 
very different points on the “Dunklq 
jicer,” or Dark Sea, as Ehrenberg calls 
ft In ono case simultaneous dust- 
jbowors wore 150 miles apart. Some­
times the dust-showors.cpntinue for sev­
eral days, as was the case in April, 1859, 
when dust foil constantly for 10 days. 
Hankie and Heilman .telhus that there 
ii 100,000 square miles of tho Atlantic 
whiiSh may receive donso showers of dust 
itany time; thcr.o is alsoayearly period 
in tho frequency of the!falls. I t  seems
that the nearer tho African coast they 
are the more likely they are to occur in 
winter, further west, in early spring. 
Those loarncd men have come to the 
conclusion that-tho dust, which in 40 in- 
utancos outof 45 is of red color, comes 
principally froin Africa, ^especially 
iVpstorn Sahara. The possibility of oc­
casional mixtures of particles from 
South America is not excluded.—St. 
Louts Kopuhlic.
—Somo folks claim' that there is no 
evil that, is not followed by an. overplus 
of compensating good. At Pueblo, Cob, 
scat and a dog, which .had boon playing 
with somo clothing belonging to a 'child 
that had boon taken with scarlet fever, 
both took the disoaso and died. Dis­
couraged people who havo lost faith in 
boot-jacks should paste this in their 
bats.—Itam’s Horn.
I f  Guilty of Assault and Cattery
Upon your stomach with blue pill, podjr- 
phylliii or other rasping purgatives, pos­
itively despair of helping your liver.. Vie- 
lence committed upon your inner man will 
do no good. Real help, prompt and thor­
ough, is to be found in the wholesome anti, 
bilious medicine, Hostetter'e Stomach Bit­
ters, which Is, moreover, productive of hap. 
py results in malsrlal disease, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, nervousness and kidney troubles.
(Student medals are all right: but if s 
student meddles with too many tMngs his 
studies will be interfered with?—Texas 
Sittings.
Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to public approval tho California 
liquid.fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. I lls  
pleasing to the eyo, and to the taste and by 
gently acting on tho kidneys. liver ami bow­
els, it cleanses the system effectually, there­
by promoting the health and comfort, of ail 
who use it. _____
- “Struck the right note st last!” ex­
claimed'the persistent author, when he re 
ooived his first flvo-dollar bill from the pub Ushers.—-Pack.
Tim peculiarity of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
is that it acts right-on the tfirC and gtalns in 
clothes and makes them pure on enow, at, the 
sometime it /ir««rw* the clothe*, and nnllces 
them lceep clean longer. Have your grocer 
order i t  -
•Miss: Beacon—1“This waltz is divine! Do 
you oror dance the landers, doctor!” Dr 
Uoyiston—,rNo; but I sometimes lance tho 
lancers.’’—Boston Budget
Must not be confounded with common cath­
artic or purgati ve pills. Carter’s Little Liv­
er Pills areeiitircly unlike them in every re­
spect. One trial will prove tlieir superiority.
TiiEHE mny be “sermous in stones:” but 
don’t imagine, friend, that there are “rocks 
in religion."—Harvard Lampoon.
CoxDUCTon E. D. Loomis, Detroit Mich., 
says; “Tho effect of Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
wonderful." Write him about it* Sold by 
Druggists, 75c. i
The melon tra it  has been squashed and 
the soda water apparatus trust hoe. fizzled 
out—Philadelphia Ledger. . “
, F lanNei, next the skin often produces a 
rash, removable with Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 amts.
Tne oyster will remain at tho seashore 
all summer ; but tho clam-will be most In 
society.—N. O. Picayune. , >■
Homo Seokora*. Excursions
Athai.v rates, via Wahasu Line, .will be 
tun September 9th and 23d, and October 
Hth,to points in Southwest Missouri. Kun- 
as. NobrasUa, Arkansas, Indian Territory, 
Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, Hew Mexico, 
Wyoming, Utah, Idnho, Montana, Soutbami 
Fi"4h Dakota; Iowa and Minnesota.
L*,e—Qno Faro for Bound Trip. For 
tine tables, tickets and other particulars, 
apply to the nearest ticket ugent of tho Wa- 
luh or connecting lines. ' ‘
B0TO.KU Inpionation—First Flask—“I’m 
Jfoka” Second Flask—“That is just what 
I ex pec ted. Tho last timo 1 saw you, you 
were full."—Drako’s Magazine.
Abe an small as homocpatliic pellets, nnd 
is easy io take as sugar. Everybody likes 
them. Carter’s Little L iv er Pills. Try them. - 
—■— , .
“Arrca being discharged, 1 am lead Into 
bid company,” as the bullet remarked'when 
h lodged in s tramp.—Jester.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso’s 
KBCtly for Catarrh, By druggists. 25c.
Ix Texas It Is unlucky to £hd a horsoshot 
ffsborse hsnpons to b* attached to lh— 
TwoniaM Hsws.
lx angle-worm—tho geometrical fiend. .
Institution for tlio blind—marriage.--
Te* bridgo of sighs—a prominent nosa- Mge.
Oxtr fit for a dog to live in—a kennel.
I  Ika sssfib sH in its*ye.
men.Havx the dumps—the street cleaning 
tyf. Y. Mail and Express. '
0x« paper for two—the marriage certifl-
^B otses built oa tha sanas”—seaside
OcsHTto have a good licking—envelopes.
Have-to get their fine work in—watch- 
Mitrs.-K. Y. Stall nhd Express,
AKtCKixugiin is rarely discharged cured. “•Texa* Siftings,.
mosquito is never asked to “call 
*g»ia” when lie presents ids bill.
Ahead of time—the ono that wears the 
*c.t:ock.—Texas Siftings.
B° around looking for spideri **ltch them.—Atchison Globe.
potato digger always endeavors to 
l*wtne root of the thing.
On the mend 
—tho consumptive who’s not be­
reft of judgment arid good sense. 
H g’b taking Dr. .Pierce’s Qhiden 
Medical Discovery. If taken in 
timo and given a" fair trial, it will 
effect a cure. Consumption is 
Lung-scrofula. For Scrofula, in its 
myriad forms, and for all Liver, 
Blood and Lung diseases, tho “ Dis­
covery” is an unequalled remedy. 
It’s the only guaranteed  .one. if  
it doesn’t benefit or cure, you get 
your money back.. You only pay 
for tho good you get.
“ Discovery” strengthens Weak 
Lungs, and cures-Spitting of Blood, 
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, and kindred affec­
tions. Don’t be, fooled into taking 
something else, said to ho “ just as 
good,” that tho dealer may make a 
larger profit. There’s nothing at 
all like the “ Discovery.” I t  con­
tains no .alcohol to inebriate; no 
syrup or sugar to derango di­
gestion. As peculiar in its cura­
tive effects as in its composition. 
Equally good for adults .or children.
WIDE-AWAKE TRADESMEN
^ tM B th a e  a man with no money to 
^j^bm eboald havo money troubles.—
'humors—'the Chil ’ren which 
Lit’.l<; CbllJrcu of tho Joke.—Puck.
J*jwincn will follow suit, if it is tailor- 
oa a pretty girl.—Burlington Free
J f «‘,*5“  not fly, but he can utilize th* 
^Ofs.ilrs when ho wants to go up,— 
Republican.
-£5**® Me some fine specimens of gold 
flSarU,” said the milk dealer, as hit 
- manufactured pint - and - threa 
£Pg£MMuria«cvys arriraL—Washing
S A V E S  JM O N E Y .
One b ox  o f  th e se  p ills  w il l  s a v e  m a n y  
d o lla rs . In  d o c to r 's  b ills . T h e y  a r e  
a p e rta lly  p rep ared  a s  a
Fam ily Medicine,
a n d  su p p lies  a  w a n t  lo n g  fe ll , 'th ey  re­
move; u n h e a lth y  a c c u m u la tio n s  fro m  
th e  b o d y , w ith o u t n a u s e a  o r  g r ip in g .  
A d a p te d  to  y o n n g  a n d  o ld . P r ic e , 25e«
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HOMES
■ ■ WANTED w .
F O B -
have learned by experience that the only watemroo! 
coat they eta Mil to a cowboy or hunter it ths ' 
Pommel Slicker with tho “ Fish Brand” Trada 
Mark on i t  They aro the best waterproof taddla ■ 
coats ever made. They keep the saddle, tha.
• horse’s back, and the rider thorouchly dry nod 
warm. No saddle sores from the calling oi a wet' 
saddle. When used as a walking coat, the ex- 
tension front buttons back, add the Slicker is - 
changed at once to an ordinary coat Just try 
' one, they cost but little and will prevent colds;
- fevers, rheumatism, and other results te exposure 
to the weather. Beware of worthless imitations, 
every garment stamped with “ Kish Brand "  Trade 
' Mark. Do’h't accept any inferior coat when you 
can have the “ Ftsh Bjrand Slicker ” .delivered 
without extra coat; Particulars and illustrated cat* 
ftlogue free.
A. J.~ TOWER,
A  C T U M  A  .  Swedish A sthm a CURE 
M O  I  l/ I I W # t " " A | | f ) P H  never *eml u* your xtdmi. M'ill m«U trial U U iICU  p*ek»ge j 
IQI.MJ&S UKOTUKRS DKi:Ol'i>,tiIT.UlClS,)10. 
gy*!lAMB THIS t’il'KIl iier} nai jeu nttL
B oston , Mass.
n
FREE
Homeless Children,
ESPECIALLY BABES.
The American Educational Aid Association
lias provided l.SOO children Y"th horn,oa In fami­
lies, oX which 4 0 0  wer« placed ,a the fear end ng 
June 1st, l1**). (iencralty children received under 
the CAre or this Association ere of SKf-ECLAX 
P R O M IS E  In Intelligence and health, »iut are in 
aue from ono month io twelvo yenra,and uro&ent 
F R E E  to those re elylns them, uu ninety days’ 
trial, "nloss on account or distance ft HPKClAla 
TO XTH ACrr is otherwise made. Addrcis
REV. M. V. B, VAN ARSOALE, General Sup'!
Room 41, 230 La Sail* Street, Chicago, b l .
Ask Him! Who?
JO N E S  O F BINGHAM TON,
B IN G H A M T O N , N . Y .
W hat? Why on Scales
"  He Pays the Freight.”
PATENTS
«Uq>44ruROGfC VKKK. A<idr?*» 
i 'V .T  Fltricfmid,. A Uorucy 
at Law, Wbxhic i^oU) D« C. 
YfllS VAriU«r«ry dcrfouimlA.
GOLD MED At, PAEIfl, 1HI,
W . BAKER &  €X).*a
M a s t  Con
absolutely pure  m l  
it  is solubts. ‘
N o  C h e m ica l*
tr *  Uftd \k it* prcpantioiL It  Am i
•ten (Jta* thrm  H nt* do tfrawyoA. 4 t  
Cocoa mixed vilh fiurcht ArrowwanC 
i or Sugar, and i« tharefore far mam 
k economical, cottfny {«««(Ann eneaMK 
J t  la dcllcioua, oourlcilaCi 
IftRDgthenitig, Ea»ilt Piour—a 
laud  admirably adapted for fevaiUe 
I  at veil aa Ibr-panoBa In health, 
S o l d  b y  C lro cB i’i  e v e r y w l i w h i
W. BAKER & CO. Dorchester. Mum.
IIHIVI T  IS X N E D b rC H I 
D l t E V *  C H I U * * '  
TboQtaada of youag i 
voueu ia tho B. S. . ..,
ibttr llv«fl and ibeir bealAaipS 
tkeir Jhappiueta u> Kldge'a 9mm 
thflr datty dirt la h&MMar 
an d C h lld b ead  lianaglmei 
_ aMVHVaMaHBaaM}Udce«l'Md. BJr Dntg|tmk 
la riB T H fT K ilH N Q  KtlOO IS ® ® u p .  W O O lJX lO *  
ALL POVSTHKStL **  k F e lm c r ,  M a m
ED U CA TIO N A L.
COLLEGE,Now AlUons^O. Boardloc
■ room and hooks fl.S5per wk. Total OX XLi5ay«*. 
r^NAkliyUlS PAfSRavarr Uau yo« «riU.
U .MOX COUxVXJKof LAW. Chicago. Kail Term fc For circular add, ll, llooth.Chlcaj
P A Y  A Uh V O PR  E X P K N 8 K 8 .I*  
cDiilint: 'l i’iUi'M, Stationery, IloaraL 
K'tf . nt K . M . l U K T l m T i  
t'O .U M SIR nA Ii CO la L K ti  K,
( im itinml uivlost In rlir world. L a r f  
eai In city . Hljrhesi invim i;i: Ccutem- 
nmf Kxp(''fUoii. A g eu irtn u n  faeaa- 
ployed especinHy to sre k  poslthm* 
for w onhv pupfls. feeiid for op(«
Y E S !
$100
W ILL Iona of fiiLtluutVs holtintg, poaIUu s b .
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■Journal
Has a circulation, of nearly 
half a “ million copies each 
issue. We want to place it in 
the hands of a million families, 
and,
tyGg5* A s a n  in d u c e m e n t to  y o u  to  sen d  f o r  Copies, we
offer for 30 days from the date of this paper (this ad­
vertisement appears but once), to mail to any address 
.■ A Copy of each of the Last Two Issues
On Receipt of only 10 Cents
IN SIL V E R  ok  STAM PS. . - ’
{R egular P rice on the N ew sstands, roe. p er  Copy.).
A 1 q n  our handsomely Illustrated Premium Catalogue, showing Over 
r\ lO U  a thousand articles which can be obtained free o f cost, o r  for 
part Work and a small part of money. Also including “.Hints 
for. A rtistic Needlework," by Mrs. A, R. Ramsey —  hand­
somely illustrated; and “ Designs for Needlework, from the 
Kensington Art School,”  by Jane S, Clarke, of London.
£3y~ALL of the above mailed for 10 cents if  ordered at on<;e. ■ This offer post- • 
tively withdrawn 30 days from date of this paper.
THE last two issues of the JOURNAL^ontain some specially strong features, including ” My First Sermon.”’ by Dr. T. De Witt Talmage; 
an interesting article on “ Promiscuous Bathing ; Gaitics of Newport; “ A 
Country Courtship,”—a full-page, handsomely-illustrated poem. »
Illustrated stories and articles in these issues by 
Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney,  ^ .Harriet Prescott Spofford,
Rose Terry’Cooke, Jenny June,
Mrs. Henry Ward Becchcr, Frances E . Wiilard,
Mrs. Mary J . Holmes, Kate Upson Clark,
Louise Chandler Moulton, Maud Howe,
• Mrs. Lyman Abbott, ’ Julian Hawthorne,
Mrs. Frank Leslie. . '
' CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, P h il a d e l p h ia , P a
Twi'ntv-fiishlpaitf* In handsome cover, 
fllln l n tili orfcirml m atter for the 
JO CH N a T., ami profiiwlv Illustrated 
with the rln m  cut*, drawn expressly 
for tho JO l 'l t  N A l, by tho most eminent 
artists. Hnrnlsumfsi perU,duutl ever ts- 
sued for Judin and ILo fiun.iy.
a—A. -
every WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
1 . 1 . /  THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
B E  U P  N O t  t O  S p i l t !\ TO .........."" .... ....",l'. .*  !......
the mark iKTot; t o  D i s c o l o r  !
- -  I BEARS THIS MARK. .
Ma r k .
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
T H E  O N L Y  L l N E N - y j i E D
C O L L  AH IN  T H E M A H K E T .
• PfSG S CURE FUR
h T '  II  I II111 11 MfYtm i s  wrnsi ail i--------- „ .
Beet Coach Rimp. Tsetea good. Dm  
l o u s e .  S o M b tr r ir u a M s . I
S C j N S U M P T I O N  -
W c offer you a  ready made medicine for Coughs, 
Bronchitis and other diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
Like other so-calied Patent Medicines, it is well adver­
tised, and having merit it has attained to a wide sale. 
Cail it a  41 Nostrum” if you will, but believe us when 
we say that at first it was compounded after a prescrip­
tion by a regular physician, with no idea that it would 
ev^r go on the market as a  proprietary medicine. 1
W hy is it not just as good, as though costing fifty 
cents to a dollar for a prescription and an equal sum 
to have it put up at a drug store?
E , T . H A Z E L T IN E , Warren, Pa.
Y
' " t e r e o t y p i n b
OF THE B E S T  O W E
promptly executed bt«
A. N. Kellogg Newspaper Cl
We after n  oar Customers an ! Till T n b  
genera!lj the n ast satisfactory work p ossife
lb fan! out work very rapidly. If you desk* 
lo release your type on some large Job, s a l  
It to-us ler either stereotyping or elecfrifjj- 
ing, and if will lie returned to you p r w f l r  
and In good order.
We make a "specialty of Newspaper Heat­
ings and Cuts, and have the largest assort­
ment In f te s i  lines to ha found anywhere i t  
the country Iron which to select.
A. fi, Kellogg Newspaper Co,
sco a aro oaura mi c t , chita o^, ni-,
es4 b 220 WALNUT STREET, CT, LOUIS, MO.
» i  A 79  On ta rio  s t r e e t . Clev ela n d , o n e s  
t i t  Si 170 ELM STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO
4 0 I  VWAHDOTTE STREET. KANSAS C1TT, M L 
SS  *  4 0  UEffCRSON ST ., MEMPHIS, TEHM. .
74 to CO EAST STM.STREET. ST. PAUL, MlMt,
union Can bo P9.ily»rirt Ticnow-
V l l l l l l  L L I a  I  im.'tly ruluc.'.l in W 
I  l l l l l i  1 1 1 1  onfffMM’kBsv.il IJr.Arrmoif'i. 
*  V W I I  I  S a l *  I  }>k ih n k . ijv  rim I.•prurcW  
.baled, flO.-. Pnmrlil-t Free, Nnrrpio jmokas« rm  
dime. TUB PKfJINB f’O . *5 ©  Ii roadway, N. W-, 
aar-.VAMZTmzrA»K.«TUa.7«i*nw.-
F i E ’M C S  N M TO *1 > U '.TtonBiA,I K k N v W l W i r t  W n a h llia ln n , P ,  b  
'  Succossfu lly  PRO SECU TES CLAIMS., 
tafa rricciral Bsamincr V. S, Pfr.xion Haraao. symin la.t war,t5*iljndlcatlnzv!aim., alry.laaa. 
EiaiB TAZZR tun La.m  MM.
A .N .K .-E . 1803
WHEN WKITIAO 1«» AUVCHTMCIM M,KAU( 
»ta(e that i r t  mw  tke A4»rtHla»a»sat to IMS
r
Ct
t;; , b *1'
gnwpn
^^ g^ 'ij«.ui^ ^^yiM!<riL^ji;^;'1j
. •’ - A TT
rsixzs? ar&ev&ixsy 
i  V  '* " • •'
fjsw«juB8se.-s*'Wsa»“*'»3jm'if:*K2J^  ^ -
.i’<
.n.ti tr
.'„•) ';■  it n o b o d y  e x p e c t s  i t .  j  
-* - i.v h a v e ,  d o in g  t h a t  v e r y  t l d o g .
& S 3  •„ j*jr;.
. o f .
r", -- «« ) ■*■*?*•*>
V>
t h e  l o o s t ' l ’o r  uiHi d o l l a r ! '  t h e .p ]  a c e 't o  g o . W e  a r e  b o u n d  to  h o ld  i V
r"* * r
d>;"' li|> ]iers l o  a n d  ;«h0 c e n t s ,  w  v t k <vnM I m
.shtM . V 7 -*> a n d  (.)5 c e n t s , 'm e n ’ s  l in e  t in ,*; •„. 15.A ,  
b r'ov ;n>< -i't 7 0  c e n t s  w o r t h  $1 ,0 0 , ' • ' /  . '
n t.: ‘ M i e s ,  . w a l k i n g '  . • V  < . , ' ' - ’
j  i. ; j .), 0l ;;li); lu c iT n ’ V h ild s *  2  g d r t n c n t  s h i t s ,  U0 c e n t s ,  b o y s ! - 3  g a r m e n t  s u i t s  .$2 •
1 1 ad wool suits hit S71o0 \\’ordi -$12.00I. TVtF-van. oflV:*•t! "
K v t - . y t l i m g a t  le a s '.th a n , c o s t  in  t h i s  ‘ d e p a r t m e n t  ' 1 W e  a r e  b o u n d  to  
d u s t ? / t h i s l i n e  in  3 0  e ja y s . ■ ' .  / \ ■
j g r e a t e s t '  b a r g a i n s  y o n  e v e r , s e e n  in  C lo t h i n g .  W e  a r e  b o u n d  t; 
^ o im ^ h 4 e e - t o  q i i i t  t l i e - b u s i n e s s .  ; :
,'tu
T h e  la r g e s t  s t o c k  of- f a l l  t tn d / w in te r  B o o t s  a n d  S h o e s  e v e r  s h o w n  i i iX t e d a u v i l lo , rS T E W A l t T & M c C O R K
rt&s&oaffssKcg
■ m i rl«£
M>"iiiluv 
it-i:.».iv. ’
'■mKmsmaMCtsaxx
i  r m s i i i c D ,  Mf-.-es Florence Barber, Ednn-Rlo- 
'  • ■ 5 rick (mil Anna Turnbull arc . the
•' ■ - -----  - ; gue-'ts of J, < V McMillan at , SuuOi
■ J. 1 vDiiv uju! a legitl. Chtu’loftiim, this wet'kv1
' i£ ,K. A !, \ «let- was tiuwu to
... ’ M-. j]r»s 4Vt" (■ k. If '
.1. V. Barr »» ;1*iX a mu.-tUM^ ' ’trV ni
3!,;r\ lrib tie '  ^ ' 1
t '>4** T c X tttlr UG'D ‘vnnti.ron.uo
• e r r r* * ; villi-, . f L w iel.
; ’. t•* 4 ■. •. i ’ >ft ■’■ if "ti-: tlOU;h
it. 1•S’ ii’c 'i t l; ■ iav
■ , '  n ? B >. .' ] V il Li-
■». y :4,‘ t.. C'r- i ’ d l; ■ '
' e • ■ ' • ■ -."Xf ,-s- X v j  ■■ Mt* : of
1 ft *' f  V, t i ,v»n*K.,
’ i ■. tpt *id rr- ,^;*V, A- !'•.*i 'iK4- I*, I ,iiia
v I fe in tiic •tv* *4 "ity t'lii.'' \\ ■ ■ •k.
y r'k. Ira Towi i.-!c'}*\ of -ft iv, a, IS the.
gue.-i. <•- if,T, V.
r»'»•At ■ v : ami* ia:i• i!y. •
. “ \T,’•s. j  ’Wi \,K.I!)Vrsmi i:S VI-it 1 IF" her
j'RTM,v , ' ’aj t.. mid Mr-.■ ■ * ’{ Bari tiii*
Mr. and ' Mrs. Gborgi Mo< ’lellan 
.•mertaiiied, about iii'ty o ft  
>it their elegant home soutl 
vilje,- Thnr-day evenkm, >
' 4  visit tn tlu*Jjiriu. of Mr,- David
Bradfuie 1 hip* week wu* 'mu of 1 ho 
pleasurable experiences of the flu?. 
M,t>.. N’o'ftirm iii is’ he tier• . e • • -f ■
arranged orsnpplifd w.iili water than 
. lliis, his dwelling, summer Ihiihc, barn,ent n d l ftV  their friends ’ . . .
■ , . . .  , . ,  * * ‘ . . . . . .  and hi* h l.i-uu Ptiiii) led unili spring
.! ivater, piped i/ndy. a- nhort- distance,
from a ppruigipatlieieutly, elevated' .to I
take.the jdaeiruf n f-tand pipe, giving
hitii a,eonipit?to sy*ti:i»i <4* v.t.term jrkn1.
(Ifpivr'Ifradfufe, his eiai 'is'livitig tie-re
• N p w - d o t c n u i f ie i l  t h a t  n o  i ir m  in  !t in 's  C O .lb S T  
A D J O I N I N G  C O / C N T Y S  s h a l l  u n d e r  s e l l  t h e m  : ■
J
K
3 *|g»'
miijaq ,
dine' , in 'raMiisc iin.o
f* fl,<* \ A mrac r . , ,
nnii.ia l.eH- vnrapv m ini- ewumrv. ThiA! ^Hor'suits, Bed. mom suit*; . D.mss-.crs, Jbircai.B.
T])<A''jutve a fuli liiie- of alt kinds oj'furniiu;.: 3fr. A n u ii \y.d at, l^ e a n l t 1 of tJ.e Ahi rrW n-AngiK laved, j
; jidaa-ahtJttt'(iueintik' nurtii d f tovuij a r>‘*yv vnrndy- in- thi- eotintcy. ' ’llif-Mi*  ^ , . . . . .. .
i. Mondnv. ;|tri“d do v.-aivA i'he r. niiOti*' {eaiiU* art hu^e.and-v* luh* Iiha1' prodina* 1 1. .tSs’S, ;,.* .i 1 .!Iif I?' Ol l A d ! - 1,.11 i111S , k-(!11 n l S . j  0 11 ( 
I Mi,re ii.U "l; d in tin eeniet.-ry nurth of U""i! in;>’ St -iy, ;ti.■ e | m 3•< * e:tt-| Pi> !t0(1 OVOTt . t ! i t l lg  1,-Unfl i l l ’ H’ 1  ii'S f-  C lllS S  
j !u re Ttu-.' iav : ff.enioi-n.. •
nil
it*
tie. -iw im t-to a verv Lirje size, .Mr. G i v e  t h e m . l t  C a l!.-  '
t:,'' Pim-ILuidk- viil pel!- excursion Uradfutj1'.-i.uuinc. u- one tcailing'
(■• HI | wliieli weiirhs .over 1000 'pounds. One
t«*wM** JSuir i h e**.'
j ilc  tv ’o herds thh ,-i.a on whic.h Is a specialty we keep oh.hands a fujl line ol‘ ,< Bus,
. • ji.c niJi dmw ai Xenia n a v i. fce.-k, j C a s k e t s ,  B o t ie s  e t c .  - A l l  c a l l s  'W i l l 'b e  p r o m p t l y  aD  u.U*
. Mr. Henry Kowatid, of S. e.lii SO- ’. aft-'r w’n-e!) he will make a -iiort eir-’ ^^ t 0  ■ i : 1
! im. Friday, th-y :iec unpanied hini home '
•tut t.ie state fair arrant.
A  nuinher of oiilj citi/ciis attendedi
A cp -•€
M
v
Aie.e Stontioju is visiting MBs’; n.ev » ill remain the 'K» ^  the' democratie state eo'nventinn - at j
■ ' "  - ■ - 1 ' -Springfield, this week. ;
' M a o }  . i t e r o h .  ;>
, , Ttu; jutblie schools will ,-npett iMon-
dtvy nioruine. Stpt, l>l at‘; U ifeloek. 
The teachers and pupils will .assentlife
•"MX
hi ‘ unt.be}!, -at Jani'estov. n, ■ llns \ thtiiivaunt it util next week■ « • , ' ‘ .  ^ f .*(■ '' ' •
i We •m glt.eieil iast week to mentiou 
■ ii-.h' Furl, >'i ( oinpi1, i 1- j the sale of -real t state.’hv Jnnns ttoinlv
tin* of Mi... !.h!i> M .rtmi il k ; •ek.fkv,.ct.i;dAii!g-.'fn brink, business
VO' it. • • •. ‘ I house, and tlm jiroprrties notv oecu-
■ Thom;.- v.’ uh attended the funeral ‘ hj’ th" hvinAi.o oflieeand Joshua jo  th<;ir rc^Hi'trva r-iiom-- .ami 'nmreh 
ufu T _.t’ li*.- Lt i* fratt is at t'>r<'n;oina-,-' l^'k‘1'.'- Any per.-.m wisinak a Kiln! to the;liiith school room, v.'heiv the
hr —tlist s,j slmultl. attend this *;de and ehapt I t jeueises will heu’i iduetcd.
‘ lu jy  ;t .e t'.tap  pr.'piw fy. , j . f l t e  pntt’o'ns ‘o f  the sobnoln am i a ll
.;il .• B ‘)'-ons interested in education are 
be present n!: tie.__ /IPUU' lallil t likk; Uim* ’ . 11 • ■ -v.- - -  • - r  • ’ - v p , i ,, , ,  . ,  „• j oiiem m r (>xereises.
l ’aul T.o.m'iic'ou will Jiave :i safe o f ’ n"  ni ^  I''1-'-!" s hall on 1* rt- 1 ' *  ’
, , •., , , , . dnv even'im -Sent oth <>t 7-.‘!0 .bh« sea relmur' .out o l old .■ (tioulreal .e-tiUi-on rue-day, .St,pL Id, 1-vat). " ‘W ‘ I’1- - - 1
m
n s  s p a c e  i s
nioJli.jy.
Hcv.*AVuni<H*u and li*.nt#»n IJurhornt'  n finrnr :mu ixiroorj- * - ------------ - j • , .
idtv i.J< d .l',ishVt-rv at (In-udield, !• The’ ladies of the W„. F . T. F . will ■ •K'‘rV.,n1!! ,nll’n"-UMl ‘
, , j * . t • V 'k 1*1 tk thi IV A\r* P | w«» ! • « * • C*f *l*d 1«U IV j|l V| tc*il t n 1t l>i‘ v^*. u. . *' .pdil Uumi1 v \\o • \\ ;!i U»!i*nnij int*olr * ■ *
%'■ ' , 
. ’ U n
Don't tail to attend. Yiiionji < liter at-ti-m tiie - Miss IJeftlla • n,i,l  wil1
(.'ijlliii.-, the.tinted iloct|ti' nist, lute of-A" 011 l***..***.. 'fder.
M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F '
Qii t <a ot/ruicr ui u!tr eitl/ * t.-mc <^ , ipiiiu,:vvtH deliver m*v< ml of In r. j .  Each pupil should su-k hi.* .jaupey 
ndv tut i 1 *w i .-•.>•• i.,d at i.t o.rijjningseleetion-. All are cor- ’ J htee in.tl •• sc! ool at its hepi ’ ni.iy, f
t«ij o u.?it, this t\i pit,___ i J tally invited. ■ anddf lie Jill it well tn live end st!ee(-.«i
VU& s-tlQ GfV!v)t y a g g e r 6i f  }\
o n e ,  & c „  & c .
X E N IA , o . i i i o .
is'if n hits j.
CM’j.le of nig d ; tin-At*', k ;n t ‘.m'in-.'jady sfunth! v,i-h t i tvitriess such an s<’m ]-•. 
ioiti€ ‘ .agGrepitioti o f intel’i^enee anil p o o l, The -tlion! book f  nimissu
°  I»r, ph M ellnttoti, o f rid e  t;:o, Ronks^^a- was sure to be there, ami tiny’' sued a circular t * -emml ..in aids in-1 ■
inn MiUi -h to-: orr'dv ua vni!!’** at I] • hihitii.i.ists. but mil eHti.tr, as tiny dM, ‘ sup}.!tin:,- b .oh- u..d r the j.i<,vi-ions; ~T*~
i , • ! with ilitint t:ist*’t d* te< crtits‘ all tiny, it of tin Hcyer scltm I brndt law mviiur fo t
, „ • - - *  -----  ' . jis sUppond tiny t.m'.i ii.u'e Idyn eon- t!u* itm !e ,:n. y .,{ :h< bids’ filed, 'J’l,,,. 1 ’t <st>, O rrh nil 1 In ( e.darvdte, 8-3fh, |
. 1‘ ‘ f" r' - , * ' ,r , '  . vi'fteil to the --n- ei.itie ftiitli for tf;e: hook* aid jn ei.i-.-i = jti* nee he proem• d i .Jt> « f l Uitdi-ill to Kill n (< Rudi-IL1, t
\ ' ‘i .* '  1 * ' r " f l*1 '^ r M j." c **'i t ':i:‘‘ bring, tuV the ltoi>e whieh had ; as lieretuforo, t-  ^ j ti'l a,' Ik.r/» reut.!:, S2,,!,'<h J
. i *- • taketi-.the:» up i.i>*re-ately refused tn , ,  mstai PQTA*rrr ! Auditor to J H Ivieilinircr, io ts2h2 f
j  haul them
TRANSFERS OF MEAL EST TE.: mlitor to J   Mellingcr, lots 2b2 f 
-M.mtejy after, siit-rifft,. E  II M linger, part lot'Idp atid. 2KJ,-Yellow Springs, 1
BANK OF CHDARV1LLH
i . <*
(ieneral IJanlviatr-
lJusim - 'I ratisactedl
<Kc»« W . ISturper, Jt*tc*s.
Magnetic Fpitn^s (. o, toj. W . I j . ClemanH, Ctishior
projierty, UelJhrook*J' . . '
at;-:A tlis - week, fioni tl’.ere she wtil 
go to Ihdildo 
reside-' tlji.fl’.
was tugging at the l.ot-c's h-''-sd and | ^dverereek, 8.17,), ty, Hell brook, 81.
jult claim to proper- j Sudden D eath .
to FnMido to vi.-it her brother, wim’ v.dd'per'mg ’*o,u-" in i:-- ear--, wliil j  Sheriff' to J  .['< llarl.itte, 3.14 a, Hhcrirflo U V Tlicoltgietil Hemtna-' If you'have eiioking Ben-Miona, fhit” r.)£* ’ V * * ’ ■*’ 1 ■ * «•» ..* H- ! tl ‘ . t. A\ + * -A ......  ' ;♦.... J.'J' IM OlinAt lilt ?t!
TClie papew ate fat! of sudden »3pat-is.
____ _ _ .  . .   w  toWa  s ti lo , flatfer»
it» u  ‘tt k  \t>^  *n lag* pain of {eadefueie In eheM»w»tu# , try* part lo t ,JE  Xj  <5^  M n u i  to X tB iu , iake'UrjM tlesfXotifbrtrefef t«e
»», t f  . *> ti i --. o | -- ....... .....Martha A • . • * Heart, andeoeacapodeath,.nsdidIlenty
mi-ses JLmt.i nt.d. J*iniH; I *«JI«v*k toW{ir(j^ . Jmim. he solemnly avers that i^ii'llips, part lot 2 U Xenia, 8000.* ........................
will atteml '•'-• <>1 ut  ^ A 'T in,,,,t ’ tj,u' ; it was no fault of the young ladies R  j? strain ( t r.l (o Jisse . Folkerth, 
eoiaiiig sehoo s ’ni and ,n e.i\e *> r {tjjut the lmrse would not move,; they 14.78 a Spring VAllev, 84, lilt). 
tm'lt1 3lO*d|.'l}< [ il/ibni1 .im lutrnl }»u«f IT*v ' * ’.
two others wire pushing live lm^gy,, Ut.’nvcirerotjk, 8,>11.
; trying to induce the animal to move | II L  Smith, trustee,. to
[•were doing their level best. He, how- Jonnie Hunt to Lewis Williams, lotThe IlKiiArJi has Ijoen promis’d im (ever took compassion on thrill after ’’ ,
interesting ktW  from tlu* p'*ii of ’ a enjoying their discomforlure lor a ■ ' ■ r ,
lady who vii itcd Boston during the! short time, ami a^w lliein sah ly home, ' ■ X<M “1.|*' ‘ ] " *  * ‘h
(r, A. It. oneumptnetit, giving a do- l>ut the young Italics emphatically do* *"' ,uc r 1^ h* dt). 
seription'of her lrij>, and v,\?ul she. elare the.r.ext time they attend a dem-. « Fdas Lucas to Robert Ft alibi d, same 
saw while away. Wo,hope to phhlish 1 ocratie, eonVenlion lin y will iiot drive . . ■
it next week, ' ‘ . a prohibition horse. . j  James Jones to Robert Gray, part Hon claims im all branches,
S. A. GALBREATH
Brown, dru^ist, of OlOveinmJ* )# 
Sold Vy B. (X, Ridgeway, - (SJ drip
JUSTICE OF THE* FEACE.tt«- i i .n o w  B noltloiFh A rn ic a  Halve.v ‘.1 The1 best salvo In" tljo iivorld for you, 
R E A L  10S T A T E , I.O A X  aj?i» JN-' bruises, e 'reB, ulcero, salt rfiemuj y  v*f
<tn*\vr<i,’ irT .'V T  * notes, tetter,chapped htMidu, ciiH ,
e-U ivAiN rij A  , j corns and ;d! nkiriVrupti.vi:’, anJpoNi v
, » Iv cures piled, or no pay required. -
■ B ,« M  attenttM 1., Vo,13i ( ) d ■
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